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ED ITO m ALS
Blood D onor Clinic
Some time tomorrow morning a large caravan with the 
cross of mercy painted on its side, will swing off the ferry and 
proceed up Bernard Avenue to First Unite4 Church where a 
corps of volunteer workers will assist in unloading the vehicle 
in preparation for an errand of mercy.
It will signal the opening of a three-day blood donor clinic 
in this city—a clinic where it is hoped at least 1,000 people from 
Kelowna and district will keep an appointment to donate one 
pint of bl9dd to save somebody’s life. * ,
The work of the Red Cross is known far and wide. The 
organization performed yoeman .service during the war years; 
and since cessation of hostilities, it has concentrated on build­
ing up a blood bank which is urgently needed to keep hospitals 
supplied with the life-giving fluid. In recent weeks there have 
been .several instances where an appeal has been made to, 
individuals to donate a pint of blood to an accident victim 
lying near death’s door in the local hospital. In some cases, a 
certain blood type has been urgently required. Now and again, 
- the blood bank in the hospital runs short, but there has always 
been a ready response to an emergency appeal.
Everyone who can spare a pint of blood should make a 
date to attend the three-day clinic which opens tomorrow.
, Remember, your donatioti may save a life.
H a lf-W a y  M ark  1 IWft Bead Says Gov't Supervising Ballot
Will Be Taken Before Men Leave lobsWith nearly half ;of the $1|?.000 quota in sight, the vtduntary Red Feather canvassers are intensifying their campaign to raise funds for |he Community Chest.^A neadquarters spokesman this morning said that 
Zone 13, under the chairmanship of Mrs. Ernie Burnett, 
was the first zone to exceed its quota in the residential 
district. Quotji was $290. „ . . ,
Another residential zone, number 25, is within $7 of 
reaching its quota.
Workers have been heartened at the reception from 
home residents so far, but disappointed by the many small 
contributions. Donors are being urged to use the pledge 
plan whereby small amounts may be taken'off their pay 
cheques through company payroll deductions.
Canvassers are pleading for at least a dollar for each 
of the 14 agencies participating in Community Chest. The 
$14 pledged could be deducted from the payroll over a 
whole year, if necessary.
. Sonic of the most appreciated donations have come 
from outside the city. O nly the city ;is being canvassed 
by 'Community Chest. Donations have been gratefully 
received from a resident in ElHson and another at Wilson 
Landing.
Bear S h o t
KINSMEN PUN 
GAU PROGRAM
Plans are well in hand lor the 
annual Halowe’en Party sponsored 
by thp Kelowna Kinsmen Club and
U n i o n  V o t e  T a k e n  F r i d a y  
A t  S i m p s o n ' s  M i l l
A GOVERNMENT supervised strike ballot will definitely be requested by the B.C. District Council of the International 
Woodworkers of .\merica (CIO-CCL) before the men walk off
Bnt Yield Down
1952 apple picking operations rapidly draw to a close,The Suicide Patrol .
In our opinion the time has come to enforce common sense officials ,closely connected with the industry agree that the _
regulations governing proper lighting of bicycles at night, , overall crop Avill be down 20 to 30 per cent from the earlier an'd part or tlTe faU, is about, 35
Now that the school season is well under way again and estiniate of 7,«)0,()(X) b o « s . , . from Kelowna. 10 mdes be-
. . . . . . . .  , . , . ______ 1.:___ R ut while the croo Will be below estimate, quality, is excep- yqna Joe men.
both elementary and high school students are making use of and no trouble is anticipated in selling the Oka- ^  / r . i i c i
their bicycles by both day and night, they should be made pagan’s famous fruit. A 20 per cent reduction would place-this J ) | f  A T l l  I A l  . | \  
e q u i p  their machines properly for their own protection, to say year’s crop in the neighborhood of 5,600,000. This compares' ,  ̂  ̂ TnwwTmTn/viM 
nothing of protecting motorists. with 4,500,000 last year. . M
While the maiority of school children riding bicycles dur- Warm weather and lack of rain that ̂ stayed̂  around the earlier es- 
. , . , . • u * la. aaf tlin mad vprv and frost is blamed on the reduced timates. All others were down
mg the day are careful ̂ m observing rules ot tne roaa, very tonnage,, although one or two pac- around 20 percent.
few have orooer lights either front or rear on their machines kinghouse managers stated they Dick . Parkinson, manager  ̂ oflew nave proper iigiiis e iiuci k ui i did not think a 7,000,000 crop was Laurel Co-op, said all. Jonathans
O n their ■ excursions about tow n during  the  evening hours, the trees in the firsLplace. How- are under cover and packed while 
narticularlv  on the connecting links of the  highw ays, these ever, they reported the bulk of^he a few mor^D'elicious are yet to
i' i, 1 crop runs heavy to mediums, while come in. ‘The trees fooled every- jji^own Central Okanagan resident,
young people are  taking their lives m th e ir  hands, lem ptm g tjjgje gj-g inore extra fancy and> one,” Mr. Parkinson said, adding died in hospital here Saturday, af-
A 600-pound grizzly bear, believ . 
ed responsible for several sheep- Kelowna.^
killings* In the Greybacks'(Grey- The program will'get underway , . . ,
stokes) area, was ambushed by two around 7:00 o’clock on October 31 their joD.s. , , r, i ,, • « «
hunters and killed Friday. when a 30-foot bonfire is Ignited. W . F. Allen, president of the P ort A lberni local, and sec-
The grizzly fell to the rifles of Tliis will be followed by a spectac- retary  of the  I\V A  policy com m ittee m ade th is assertion  this 
Jim Daniels a n d ^ d  Melse. both m orning as an 11th h o u r  show dow n neared betw een the  union
toeS“Se"‘*shivey^l^fow''he^d ages w iirtrek  L to  the Memorial and the .Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ Association. M r . 
pgd. Arena where children will have Allen, accompanied by George Mitchell, district secretary trea-
Melse, a shepherd for Ron Wll- /w o hours of f r ^  skating. Prizes g^rer, arrived in Kelowna the latter part of last week, and it is
kinson, Benvoulin sheep raiser, and will be awarded for best costumes, , i _ «<trik-p Ivillnt \va.< taken a t the S M Sinit)-Daniels, found the remains of one and there will be treats for every understood a union strike ballot w as taken a t ll\e s .  i . 3 i q
6f Wilkinson’s ^heep, freshly killed child. son Mill F riday afternoon. Kesiilt of the strike vote has no t
and buried. . They knew the bear Members of the City Council will been revealed, bu t it is understood about 80 of the  200-odd
would be back for it shortly, so ggt 'as judges. Prizes will be employees cast ballots
; Tlieiricflrst ^ o t  only wounded the nibst spooky boy and girl; tiniest recent concilation board m ajority  aw ard, to  which the I \ \  .\.
young grizzly and enraged he came tot, boy; and girl; next tiniest boy already lias agreed conditionally. T he conciliation board  rccom-
charging'towards the hunters.Two girl._   ̂ mended a 3V< cent increase across the board, plus th ree paid
S ’ ‘?to6pS°me' t?ar“ S d - c S , ? o l ' ? K g S  s ta tu to ry  holidays (C hristm as, Thanksgiving and Dominion 
he was about'20 feet away.' and fOr-skating enthusiasts and days), together w ith certain  contract adjustm ents.
T^e care ts  was bought put by non^k^er^^ t̂ ^̂  ̂ No government supervised strike vote w’as taken w hen'the men
S n S  J  O f^ e  sS ’ adS tted  lev" walked off their Jobs at the coast last June, It resulte^ln a prolonged
Greybacks area where the sheep eral “surprises” wiU be pulled dur- settled only afifer Chief Just ec
graze during the spring, summer ing the course of the evening. Sloan entered the dispute.
SAWMILL HEAD
Banquet W ill Honor 
20 Local Athletes
S. M. Simpson declined to com­
ment on recent developments, 
other than to say that based on cur­
rent marketing conditions, he can­
not agree to any wage increases 
which will affect the production 
costs on lumber at the present time.
WORDING OF BALLOT
The ballot which was taken Fri­
day afternoon at Simpson’s Mill, 
was in two parts. It read (a)
John Frederick Munson, native- 
born Benvoulin farmer and well-
CIVIC recognition for outstanding efforts in athletics and “Are you in favor of accepting the spc ' ts will be accorded to 20 champions three special 
guests this coming Wednesday evening during Kdowna Ath- call a strike when they deem it 
letic Round Table’s Fall Banquet of Champions. Locale is the advisable?”
Mr. Allen explained this ballot isCanadian Legion Hall, beginning at 6:15
.Gonfirmation from Erwin Swan- 
Vancouver Sun sports editor,
Ik
iM’’*
----- — - - . - „ , . iu. .....  .....- — ----------- - • wiaI he will be chief guest speaker
disretrard for traffic. - • Kelqwna area will c^ p le te  opera- the 1949-5& wmter freeze. Move- was received during the week-end.
“  . .  ̂ i j  t A tions by the end of October or the ment of the fruit is .excellent, he . Lagi rites will be conducted' by jjjg address is expected to concern
Wc believe bicycle owners should he warned that tneir urst week in November. Max de • continued, adding that the shipping Rev. P. Mallett of Rutland _Un- mainly his impressions ' of the
111101111165 will be iihuounded if found in use on the highways Pfyffer, mahager of Cascade C^op, crews are . busier Wednes^y ^  '2:00 -World' Series,, from which he hasm aum ics w in ue impuuiiui.u ii luui u t, j  ^  el Co- p the chapel of Day’s Funeral recently returned.
after dark, and kept until equipped tvitn eincient llglUS iroiu Friday night. Two graders will op operations'will run into early service. Interment will.be in the . jn the Spring-Banquet of Cham-
family plot, Kelowna cexnetery. pions. Columnist Eric Whitehead of 
manager. Kelowna- pail-bearers will' he:/'Messrs. T .: the -Vancouver 'Province- was .the ; 
ight -t*’'' ....... - - -  '■ ' ^  ' ' ' .............  ' ■
and rear. This is firstly a job for parents, and then, if need be, operations Ngem-oer,^^
for the 'Police. . —- -'FROSTTOOiATE-,  ̂"Gtower^-Exchange,, thou t -^ e  J.-Morrison,: MOnttmaih'-guest--speaker; 'Past—guest
Mr. de Pfyffer stated that late crop would be down around _ 28 ford, G. Reith, W. Hall and G. D. sh^akers have included Bob Os-
.....  -1 • varieties showed better color than percent, insofar as his packing* cameron. ^   ̂ borne of the University- of B.C.,
. , earlier ones, but the frost came too house operations are concerned. ^  past-member of the Kelowna waiter “Babe” Pratt, well-known 
late for Delicious .and- Jonathans. Reduced tonnage._was attributed to Gyro Club, the late Mr. Munson professional hockey player, and 
Winesaps and Romes are starting the bad growing weather. -  Eight sjgd was actiye in lumbering circles : coach, and Dave MacKay, popular
stated Wealthies were the only crop end of the month. at
For To d a y and Tomorrow
,  ,  1 . •>. t  , 4 , ,  c i i u u x v u c a » u o io ;l i x is ii.v . -------- ------- —- o —- a i s u a x ; i . i y c . u . ^ ; u a t u c iu u x j u iv x a u x x u jr , jxu ix x x
This m onth, hundreds of thousands pt Lanaaians w m  iJuy fo move and will be finished by the graders are being, operated, and managing the Rutland Sawmill at 'Vernon playing-coach .(in hockey), 
the seventh consecutive annual issue of Canada savings bonds, end oL the .week. Mr. de Pfyffer' crews will be working until the f^e time of his: fatal illness and short addresses will bq made by
Through payroll savings, through banks and investment 
dealers, we will put out to interest millions of dollars of our 
collective savings. Consciously or unconsciously, by so doing, 
we take what military strategists term “a calculated ri^k,
Wc risk our dollars in an investment which is only as good 
as Canada and the Canadian dollar—no better, no worse,
True these bonds are readily convertible to cash. True, too,
Pile priy ing  Cpmple 
O n  N ew  Span A b u tm en ts
they yield an attractive interest rate. They thus boast two of p iL E S  have been driven for the abutments of the new Oka- 
the’ major assets of a sound investment. , F  nagan River bridge at Fairview road, in Penticton and
But even more iinnortant, wliQu we buy Canada savings excavations for the pier footings is expected to start this week. 
But t \ t n  more iinporiam, wm... , ^ j ;  , „  The bridge is one of three which., Banks of the channel will havea
bonds we become shareholders in the cnterprist of Canada, Qj^jj„agp„ River one in two slope. The channel will
its Kovernment and its economy. ' channel to be excavated between be about 70 feet wide at t,hc t)0t-
V At a time w h e n  inflationary forces are forever feeding on — — _____ -  —
the purchasing power of the wage earner’s dollar, Canada sav- trol project. Other br^ges will be —^
ings bonds form a iiulwark at home, in commerce and industry, FIGHTING BOOST
and in government, a bulwark against waste and inefficiency. . since work started oh the 160- CQST $1353
W ith QUr in,rclidso ol.savings bo.nl»,«e.Qaclv Imvĉ  a per- t o r
sonal stake in the buy-ability of the dollars so invested. And, thg, q . W. Lcdinghom and
shai ehohlers in the Canadian enterprise, wc realize that the company construction firm have
holding an interest in a mill 
Carmi, B.C.
He leaves his widow,. two sons, 
Robert and Stanley, both of .Ben- 
, voulin, and one daughtey, Mrs. C. 
(Gwyn) Robertson. A sister, Mrs 
E. A. MacKinnon, Penticton,
O. L; Jones, Member of Parliament 
for Yale, and Mayor Jack Ladd. 
OPEN TO PUBLIC 
These banquets are public func­
tions and KART depends upon pub- 
lie support to make them as solvent 
as possible. Tickets may be pro-grandchildren and several cousins ^  from committee members, at




SALMON ARM—-Cost of prepar- was closed due
sporting goods stbres or at the door 
Wednesday evening,
Champions to be feted will be:
, Swimmiing — Marie de Pfyffer,
Linda Ghezzi, Jeryll Wilson, Thel­
ma Gagnon,' Eric Weyenberg.
Rifle shooting—Clarence Hender­
son, Ron Weeks, Dan Hill.
Golf—Monk Steele.
Tennis—Glen Dclcourt.
Rowing Ray Bostock, Alf Gerein, , , „ ,
■------- Russ Ensign, Chris McCormic)c> valley Junior baseball .ague, also
, A slash fire a few miles west of jack Weddell and Trevor Jones. will be guests, their .appearance
Allison Pass, caused some anxiqty Track and field—Lois Underhill, made possible ,through the floncr-
for friends and relations of people Retty Birch, Phyllis McMurdo, Ma- osity of the Kelowna Rotary Club, 
returning to Kelowna from Van- rilyn Oatman. ' The oulstandlriK award, equal to ^
couver on Saturday. BPirf’iAT, nilFSTS "the athlete of the year (for sum- _ , ,,,
A report T u lc lS  In SPECIAL GUESTS mer)”, will go to Ray Bostock. who • J
.......................  ■ ■ Special guests of honor for thch or shares four rowing cham- 9*̂ !" J?
Northwest Oct, 19
ERWIN SWANGARD 
. . .  guest speaker
............ a "union’s indication •ballot.” Ho
stated that without favorable ac­
ceptance, the union would not con­
tinue to proceed with a request for 
a government supervised strike 
ballot.
“Will a government. supervised 
ballot be taken among S. M. Simp­
son MiU employees?” Mr. Allen 
was asked.
"So far as I am concerned, there 
will be,” M t.' Allen ' replied. He 
added that no action will be -taken 
until the policy.committee meets in 
Vancouver, neitt Monday. Both he 
and Mr. Mitchell left Kelowna' this 
afternoon for the coast city.
UP TO COMMITTEE ,
The policy committee ‘ of the 
IWA is composed of 18 members,' 
including district officers and one 
member from each of the 12 locals 
in B.C.
‘The matter now rests with the 
policy committee ns to when and 
if a government supervised strike 
vote is taken. If a government su­
pervised vote is authorized, it will 
bo taken in each and every opera­
tion before strike .action is taken,” 
he declared.
Friday’s ballots had not been 
counted up to noon today, Mr. Al­
len said.
THE WEATHER
the citv to the effect the highway . \ h o l d s  or shares four rowing cha -
tT a  forest fire. two Pacific
:is .sh.'U'cllolder n v an au i iu nns e leau/iv: m i ------------- - - - ,ng a onci opposing me increase in now
c n  I f P in id im i dnlH r itiil for C5‘‘̂*‘vated an area 160 feet by 1 rates sought by the Okanagan Tele- thatbest protection for Canada, for the Canadian dollar, and lor feet fo make way for the span and ^
rn iinda saviiurs bonds lIcs in tJhiC niaxiinuin Of productive labor a loop road has been built /^rm municipal council has learned, run
investigation . ;evealed and two provincial.
Canada .saviujjs bonds lies in the inaxunuin 
aiul the 
cconoiny
i brief th Ho ever, >pvcsuK«uvi. .cv.c..v« jerinens; Art Jones, owner-
it automobiles were * driver of the speedboat, Miss Kc-
few minutes while a bose^«»  ,owna. and Lome Gaulcy. coach of 
the, road to douse tne chiefs.
I Mux. Min,
.....................  60 32'
... :............ ' 5B 32




fixo „i4w  across.
inininunn of w aste a t all . levels of our Imd S n d L  mservr^^^^^ S w a y ^ w S  g t̂" o'uGof control
• the bridge site. ; - . l i e  UtUpies Commission enquiry fora few minutes.
f,' '  1 ' •, trimd hiiv tn d iv  because tlicv Tlic bridge will have a 24-foot jpto the telephone company’s nppU- Many Kelownians who passed
Canada savings bonds arc a good Iniy today ntcausc uicy way. The extra digging each cation was $1,353. That amount was through the area were unaware tfic
lire one of the best protections wc have against having to say side of the bridge aite has been up of $603 in legal fees and fire was the cause of some anxious
. . ddne so that the workmen excavat- »75Q accounting'firm which moments until they returned home
goodbye to  lOUr prom ising .tom orrow . • Ing the channel will bo able to con- assembled , the mass of statistical late in the evening.
- — ------ —— tlnue their work without hamper- information. According to those who came
' Ihg the bridge building opcTallons. The cost is divided between sev- over the highway, the report of the-
TIIREE SETS OF PIERS cn c|tlcs a n d  s i x  n u m l c l p a l l U c s .  fire was vastly exaggerated. The
At each end of the bridge site 32 Salmon Arm municipality’s share to th^
(W innipeg  Free Press) pU<;s have been driven as footings is $73. ' which was burned mi\py y K
• / • I I  4 KMul.o.-irl tiiu life nil fo r  tho two foot thick slnbs of con-.V n.ngging wife in the home may co.st n bnsbdiid Ills lilt on cretc. seven feet wide by about 60 ^  _ ■ a i
lUe bigliwav. T h is grim  th e o ry 'w a s  advanced a t the recent feet long, which will support tho r
animal m eeting of the G reater New Y ork Safety Council. A t ^ BeUveon the' nbutment.s three ^ ■ S l I O l I n Q l i O  j
tb




D.Stipendiary Magistrate A 
Marshall Friday committed F.nrl 
Doucet, 22, Kirkland Lake, Ont., for 
trial In tho next court of competent 
jurisdiction on a charge of man­
slaughter.
Ivorheud mlttw!’ sVwcrnl mor̂  ̂ fioinc rather In fear and,tremblingaccident at tho Llllson overneau ,,r» n  fnllnwlna this ................
bridge Sept. O when onji mah was
killed and two others injured. Dou- weeks tllnlc wnicn opens in_ luo
According , to Mrs, J. II). Horn, 
eliairmnii of tho blood donor com-
G old  Buttons Presented 
To 22 People for 
Donation 10 Pints
T O 'I ’AL of 22 Kelowna and district residents received gold 
buttons for (lonating at least ten pints of blond to (be. Bed 
Cross Blood Donor Clinic, I’resenlations were, made following 
tlu' clinie held here last March.
".Some give easily and cheerfully, 
as part of an ordinary clay's work—
tho first time or so, but, wliatcver 
tho stale of mind, each and every
luiivii iiiiu iwu .xiux..n Flr.st United Church. Hours of tho .donor Is a person who, while en-
LfiTho iiene\. <l the clinic on Tuesday, Wednesday and Joyhwi tluj prlvlleKo of .'’I'!
A SOLUTION to the water ills at the Vctcr.'ins Land Act dcvelopninU in Westhank may have been found. S o '£ S " ' „ S 'u  " ”o -  r;;.™ ■..«« P-...,liniirH Inter "a*' f“ ’m (1:.10 to 9:00 p.m..lohn Wilson LadnerOhe oilier In- Those who received gold huUonn
that meeting the medical director of a New York bus company
was able to demonstrate statistically that men whose borne lile .̂ô grete, One will be in the centre 
is will. irrimimK family |.rol.lcm« arc ll.c onaf moal fre-
quently involved in automobile accidents. a few feet in from the abutments.
While it msiy coUH’ tmpleasantly close to Adam’s unchiviil- .Water
rmis spggestiou that I'.ve wa.S to blame, it might not be nnpro- .Mirfaco and In order to dig out iriaJ now at one the homes ,is a home cblorinatbr mnn, has recovered from his at the la;it clinic wei,e: Ray Slotie,
lilahlc conaWor Ihis theory i,i i.a a,.... ratio., ,«.a whlcr fleW ’l l  I k S S h
id hum au,relations. tor per mlnule, will bo used to keep tionabU iidor. V LA oIlKials h .i\t l)c( ii ti s i g I . -1 Police sold he was released from • A-
lx J. .... a...i.i., i.Vo,.I. il.-.i iiio«i ivivi..i u-niild like their the land comparatively dry. 1cm for tw>) years. hosnllnl hero last week, ham, Mrs, Mary Downing. Mu^.w ................... . ....................
It Is Jiio .am) .s.uc to s a )  ina i ----------------- ------- ----- ----- ohlori.mtor being tried o u t ----------------------------------------------  Inlenoga- A- Handborn. .lol n MIm 1. the presentation of tho but-
Im.sbands to be more-successful Imancially. And who tail bl.unc F ra v ’s P u tte r  con.slsts of injector tube assembly. C h ris tian  Science tlon, finally admitted he was tlu) 'V* G Wam̂  ̂ tons-bronze for three! silver for
thrm M , is rrrtaioly safe to say that many a lutsltaml has not Tuesday Event; o,'iimi„ra''hoi "w!,,or'’' , 'S .  ' S  Lecture in Empress ™ lr.ha?c!lS,™ m ro"'r,h",i,,S S ',," ''
unite as munb get-up-and-go about him us some pcojilc, IlKlUd- J ,  tO EvC Lander eblorlne is injected into the bold- Theatre Tonight mil early in the morning of the sob, Ib C.
iiiu bis wife iiUL'lit wish What could be more natural under ^  ing tank tbciv into the water sup-, i> irh ,,rd  lo io x  l ,e o  C S : o f  L o n -  l̂ 'h. « i ’ h. Meteor, ivi . y
" n,a, the tvife shpuhl cm.shier it , r 'X , S n “ C S y T .  . S ' M o ' K  T ' , ™  1 ” . that Urn " K
fSlu-mra, l.i ,m a imic lir«l.linE. a little prOmplmK Irimt the ;]» won the hidden ho jo .omiietl- moon, ot » cwm^ tho Empre,. Tlwalro. _  ____ a” ™?“ n l  "olImvlnB'«tiilc-
or her health and well being wUh 
someone In need of blood, , com- 
mtindti Ibo respect of more people 
than he will ever know,
TOKEN .OF REBFEUT 
"The only way the Red Cross Itas 
of giving some outward and visible 
iilgn of appreciation to these donors
fspo.U..m ,h . a ll.tld  prmhlhtK, a little  p r a p . m i t  from the “ n , r ' ’ih ; ^ ^ 1 , . " .irbnm ob ,'':i,L “:1 ,nn :
wings? H as be noticed that the  Elilerkms have a npw car this vveekly outing of the Indich w lton, The ehlorlnator Itself has no mov-
sptinK? lias he heard that Mr, Smartit. is lalthtg a S ,r;V ru;l,d.?"u,st tndrdnhot,.
the lake (or the wliolo summer? It will b(‘ so good for the j,j „jh» hole eu n b  t ih t s  HATiHi'ArTOiiv 
children, .\ml so on and un. There are other teelmiques tm,. T „ ,.  .n , „ „
'I'lierc i^ tiebt for c.samplc. Was not debt the spur that ilrovc cldcd, with Mrs. Eve lamdcr cop- faciory” 
p„„r\\:a l,e rS en„ ',o (a .,.ea ..dh .r.tm e.»  ■ ' . .
It mav work', of course; d>nainitc will move an inert mass, ou the eighteenth hole, Ml*s Helen deparime
'.Continued on r»go 6) Burkholder losing o heart-breaker, other homes.
ntittml; Christian in the crash, was the driver,
mnm.friclureis Science. The Rupremney of Splrll. wan found In the front seat, 
mumiiacturus ,xplnln how Christian Rclence Three weeks ago. Dou-;-el appear
merit this morning:
•This week will he lire twelfth
six and gold for ten donations, 
“During tho past, irrany of tlreiic 
have been given out, hut until last 
March, nutuinlly oirly a few of the 
gold oltes nl « time, Hovt/cver, i|t 
lire last clinic there were no many 
that we*would like to list them for 
all to see, mtd at tire immo time 
ask., everybody who has « tenth
hcnla . cd in police court at
The speaker Is a nrember of the \yns sentenced tp two yeimi
lloftvd of Leeture.shlp of The Moth ' ' ‘ ■ . .........
Church of
•up
(i.ii iie r lfro is  mobile Blood donation gold hutlon lo wear It 
I "fd Donor Clinic has visited Kelowna P««udly belwevn^ the time
T»iirr» 1U47 !n Ihiit liirnL umitiv the? L'linlc IH ii> tn« city#
. labor immlrJlis m ' In conclusion. Mrs.
 charge of uir tin ft. Doucet. in lire , iiHn the free blood li loule to llrone who I- Kamloops lock-up nl the moment, i h' »e in o ,rv” lo tt V dA D’ OVH'fi'h 'J'*’*’ ‘barge of (iVn.e ,-hlnrinator eon- <’hV'(/<G Mr’'k-nHst,'in Boston, Mnssn- Kamloops !
s to IllHlrl- hill, the veterans oiullc.lLs. - A  ll‘‘? „ r v l r n o i l t «  hVc;ea;imr.:ffrcu’ncy; ii«  ̂ elal appeal to new Mood donora to
rlment may lirstall them in the a..qtl,y,»/t< j/U<lihi»stlan faclcncc So- . * work. - attend thla w«ek« clinic
cleiy'of- Kelowna.
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Lamps 
Growing W indow Garden
H
Ml
_ winter eardening methods have 
been greatly improved by research 
to the effectiveness of artificial 
light on plant growth. It Is possible 
for any one to have flowering 
plants In the house, even though a 
sunny window Is not available^
By using a photographic light 
toeter,' which nearly all amateur 
photographers now possess, you can 
check the light from your ^ s t  win­
dow to see-whether the daylight Is 
adequate for the plants you wish to 
grow. *
An Intensity of 50 foot candles 
for twelve hours a day is sufficient 
to develop the flowers of bulbs, 
such as tulips, daffodils. Paper 
White narcissi, lily of the valley, 
and amaryllis. To measure the 
light that falls on the place where 
your plants can bo kept, lay two 
sheets of white paper flat, one 
above the other. Hold a Weston 
light meter six inches above the 
paper, being careful not to cast a 
shadow. Multiply the meter read­
ing by four and you will have ap­
proximately the foot-candles of 
light available to your plants.
The bulbs take less light than 
other flowering pot plants, which 
need about 500 foot candles each 
12 hours, and should not be at­
tempted except in a south window, 
which enjoys direct sunlight or a 
large cast, west or north window 
which receives the full reflected 
light of the sky.
Temperature is Important in 
growing, indoor flowers, next to 
light. There is more trouble from 
high temperatures than from low. 
Here windows which do not face 
south enjoy an advantage. Plants
can be kept close to the gloss, 
where the temperature is more 
stable, and usually much cooler 
than in the center of the room. An 
ideal temperature for flowering 
Plants would be ®) degrees, with 
humidity of 60-70 blit most of the 
subjects which amateurs grow are 
tolerant of a considerable range. 
When the average temperature 
rises mheh higher than 70 degrees 
during the, day and 65 at night, soft 
growth, with weak stems, is likely. 
Never allow plants to stand on a 
radiator, or near one. Humidity 
may be increased by keeping 
saucers or pans of water near the 
plants.
■ Watering Is the third important 
factor affecting plants. The old 
fashioned method of soaking - the 
soil with water, then allowing It to 
dry out, is still the best one. As the 
soil dries, air enters, insuring the 
roots necessary oxygen. When 
methods of automatic watering are 
used, there may bo danger of keep­
ing the soil saturated, so that air 
is excluded.
If a large pan can be provided 
holding two or thrce-inchcs of sand, 
pots can stand on this sand; .and if 
water Is kept • standing just below 
the bottom of the pot, moisture wilf 
be taken up by the pot as needed. 
Another w ay. is to insert In the 
pot, through the drainage hole' at 
the bottom, a wick of fibre glass, 
or a piece of clothes line. It the 
top of the wick is imbedded in the 
soil, and the bottom drops into a 
pan of water, the soli will be kept 
moist without. saturation. To ar­
range either of these devices re­
quires some ingenuity, but it can 
be done at small expense. '
Save Cosdy Garden Tools 
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FALL GAitDEN NOTES
Tulips Offer Rich Array 
of Varied Form and Color
KEEP VOUR GARDEN TOOLS IM A ViANDY RACK. IT IS ECONOMY.'
Garden tools are precious in this 
inflation era. '
Since the greatest deterioration 
comes when tools are idle, careful 
cleansing this fall and dry storage 
over winter are necessary precau­
tions.
The worst enemy of tools is rust. 
This attacks the metal parts during 
'the winter when the tools are in 
storage and does more damage 
then than in the summer, when 
they are in constant use.
To check the rust, first clean all 
outside metal parts by washing 
thoroughly. Caked mud should be 
softened and removed. Then dry, 
and cover the metal with a thin 
film of lubricating grease, or oil. 
All bearings of wheel tools should 
be oiled. It is possible to obtain
new handles, where the old ones 
have broken, and these should be 
set in place this fall.
Spraying and dusting equipment 
should be cleaned thoroughly of 
all old spray materials. Take thq 
nozzles of sprayers apart and 
clean. Oil the pumps of sprayers, 
and set them away without screw­
ing down the tank caps, so that the 
rubber gaskets are not compressed. 
Dusters; should be cleaned and 
the outside metal parts oiled, but 
instead of oil, powdered graphite 
should be used on the inside.
Make a resolution when your 
tools have been cleaned, to keep 
them clean in the future. This will 
prolong their lives, and make a 
substantial saving. A rack in which 
every tool has its place will be 
found well worthwhile.
Tall, Late Tulips la the Garden*
N ew  Parrot Tulip Blooms 
Excel in Dazzling Color
Parrot tulips, which may now be 
obtained in many named varieties, 
are an ancient race of garden tu­
lips formerly sold in this country 
as a mixture. Their blossoms are 
probably the largest of all, but 
their petals are fringed and 
wrinkled, and so heavy the stems 
often cannot hold them erect.
It is their coloring which prob­
ably won them their name. This is 
described as being of i'barabaric 
splendor,” and in many blossoms 
it is cqsy to see the resemblance to 
the coloring of a parrot, with al­
most always a touch of green. 
Bright red, yellow and orange 
of • greater intensity than in any 
other tulips are found among the 
parrots.
The variety Fantasy,' which is a 
true pink, was the first named 
variety to achieve great popularity 
in this country.' Fantasy Is de­
scribed in catalogues as a “sport” 
or mutant of the Darwin tulip 
, Clara Butt, having the same lovely 
pink, combined with the fringed 
parrot petals. Many new varieties 
have appeared since the end of tho 
war, which have, tho colors of well 
known standard varieties, of which 
they arc .said to be sports, or mu­
tants. Rod Champion, tho parrot 
form of Bartingon; Sunshine, a 
mutant of tho Cottage tulip Bouton 
d'Or, are examples, together with 
others whoso origin Is obscure.
.Parrot tulips should be planted at 
a focal point In tho border, where 
their decorative form and brilliant 
colors will servo ns a garden no-
H ow to Prolong Vegetable 
Harvest After Freeze-up
Parrot Tulip Fantasy.
cent. They can be depended upon 
to attract the attention of all visi­
tors. Cut blossoms are effectively 
used 'In corsage arrangements. 
Their petals are exceptionally 
heavy and last a long time in good 
condition.
Cultivation of Parrot tulips Is In 
general the same as for other tu­
lips. They are not so likely to en­
dure witliout lifting for many years, 
and it is advisable to lift tho bulbs 
annually, after their leaves and 
stems have turned yellow, and re­
plant the larger bulbs In the garden 
tho following fall. Small bulbs can 
be grown in a nursery row until 
they attain flowctlng slzo.
Storage of vegetables from small 
Victory gardens after freezing 
weather has put an end to the 
harvest does not require any con­
siderable equipment.
An imheated shed' or garage will 
serve as a place to keep root crops, 
including beets, carrots, turnips, 
potatoes and. rutabagas for several 
weeks. They must be protected 
from freezing and from drying out. 
Carrots, beets, and turnips may be 
put in boxes packed-in soil, peat 
moss or sphagnum moss', and this 
should' be kept moist. Sand is not 
so effective as packing material 
as it does not retain moisture so 
well.. Until outdoor temperatures 
fall much below freezing, this stor­
age will-be satisfactory.
Parsnips and salsify may be dug, 
sorted into lots, each sufficient 
for one family serving, and each 
lot placed In a paper bag. These 
bags may be placed in a box and 
left outdoors in a place sheltered 
from rain. The vegetables will be 
improved by freezing, and can be 
obtained easily as needed, one 
serving at a time.
Squash and pumpkins should be 
kept in a temperature higher than 
60 degrees for a week after har 
vest, to harden them; then stored 
in a dry basement or attic In a 
temperature not lower than 40 de­
grees. It is now recommended that 
stems bo cut off close to the plant. 
Onions should be stored In a dry 
place protected from freezing 
where the air circulates, freely 
aroVmd each bulb. Storage In shal 
low, slatted racks, or hanging in 
braids or bunches will accomplish 
this.
If your garden surplus is so 
large It will last until low tempera­
tures make an unheated shod or 
garage risky, means of storage 
must bo provided. In any e'Jent 
potatoes should not be packed in 
sand or soil, as tills will not bene 
fit them. ,
Tomatoes should bo placed on
I
2" DRAINAGE MATERIAL  ̂ ' ‘ 8:BRICK\ 
How fo Build Root Cellar With
Drain Tile.
tables or shelves in a temperature 
of from 50 to 60 degrees, where 
they will ripen slowly.
The time to harvest for storage 
is as late as possible, with safety. 
Squash and pumpkins should be 
taken in before heavy frosts; but 
most others may be left in, the 
garden until freezing weather, but 
they should be lifted before the 
ground begins to remain frozen all 
day.
To protect vegetables from the 
lowest winter temperatures, a con­
venient receptacle is a 24-inch 
drain tile sunk into tho earth aqd 
closed with an insulated cover, 
which may he opened at will for 
the removal of any part of its con- 
tents. A working drawing of this 
device accompanies this discussion.
The cover may bo made of wood, 
larger than tho tilo, but protected 
with hardware cloth to keep out 
rodents and Insulated with many 
thicknesses of paper or padding.
•All vegetables and fruit placed in 
storage must be free from de­
cay or injury. Avoid those with skin 
punctures, and never store veg­
etables wliich are wet.
Twice as many tulips are planted 
in the fall as all other falKbqlbs, 
including daffodils, hyacinths, lilies 
and the minor bulbs. So great a 
variety in flowering season, types 
and colors are available among 
tulips, some study should be given 
to their classification, to be sure 
the bulbs you plant will produce 
the garden display you hope for 
next spring.
Size of bulb Is Cf the first Im­
portance, Bulbs are graded in Hol- 
'Ipnd by their circumference in 
centimeters. No bulbs can be 
shipped to this country which are 
smaller than 9 to 10 centimeters, 
and this size is only permitted in 
the case of early flowering tulips 
The smallest tall, late flowering 
tulips that can be shipped out, 
measure 11 to 12 centimeters in cir­
cumference "and are known as sec­
ond size.' Any bulbs smaller than 
these minimum sizes which may be 
sold here were not grown in Hol­
land.
The Dutch government maintains 
these standards ,to make’ sure that 
all exported bulbs will flower next 
spring, if they are properly planted 
in well drained garden soil of aver 
age fertility. ' •
Top size tulips exceed 12 centi­
meters in circumference; and first 
size are from 11 to 12 centimeters 
The difference in size does not af­
fect the inherited qualities of a 
bulbj but the larger bulbs contain 
more food to nourish the plant, and 
may bring you earlier and', larger 
flowers because of this, - 
Bulbs of less than flowering size, 
may produce foliage only, the 
smaller <5nes one leaf, and only by 
planting bulbs large enough to 
' flower can the risk, of disapp9int- 
;• ment next spring be escaped, . 
First to flower are the tulips list-i 
ed in catalogues, as ■•spesies,” , 
which means they are native V,4n
Bulbs Easiest Flowers to 
Grow and Most Rewarding
V-WslIlfW
CROCUS-'2 IHCHES. SCILLA-3 INCHES. DAFFODILS'*6 INCHES
...
rleties still found wild In Asia 
minor; they bloom early, with the 
daffodils.
Next will come the early tulips, 
single and double, which are;ths 
most highly , bred of all tulips and 
the mdst popular in Europe, They 
are planted there in formal, pattern 
or carpet beds, a fashion outmoded 
in this country. .
But early tulips blossom about 
two weeks before the tall,, late vari­
eties; and they can he planted in 
maiiy plhces where their bright 
color will be welcome. Use them in 
the front yard, if you want your 
garden to lift the spirits of your 
neighbors and the passersby,. as 
well as your own.
Last to bloom >aro .the tall, late 
tulips. These are listed under many 
classes; including Darwins, Cot­
tage, Breeder. Parroti Rembrandt, 
and late double. - All these, blossom 
at approximately the same - time 
and may be planted according to 
height and color, iln the same beds  ̂
and borders -to produce a desired' 
effect.
Oldest of these classes are- the. 
Breeders, which were brought to 
Europe from the orient ‘ centuries 
ago, I and from which all garden 
types ;are believed to have been de­
veloped. The varieties in each class 
have a family resemblance, differ­
ing from the, others in range and 
quality of coloring and: shape of 
'flower. Some of each class should 
be used to . increase the interest of 
your display.
No other flower can provide a 
garden display more colorful. 
Every color in the spectrum can 
be furnished by the tulips. Mix  ̂
tures are much less attractive than 
groups of a color, planted with 
.neighbors of contrastingv color, so 
jtoat one enhances!the beauty of tho 
other.
TUMPS 6  INCHES . HYACINTHS -  6  INCHES.
DEER DISREGARD 
BORDER CONTROL
Spring flowering bulbs are the 
easiest of garden flowers to . grow 
because has so well
equipped them to endure, the cold 
of winter, and bloom with the first 
spring warmth, before Insects and 
weeds have appeared.
The bulb you plant contains food 
enough to develop its flower, pro­
vided It is of flowering size. It not 
only endures winter, but requires 
a chill to make it flower. Tulips in­
tended for growing In the far south, 
and in greenhouses, are given this 
chill in cold'storage before plant­
ing.
Growth must begin in the fall, 
because when the spring thaw 
comes they begin to bloom not In 
months, nor weeks, bUt actually in 
days. Snowdrops appear as soon 
as frost leaves the soil. Scillas and 
chlonodoxas are a few days later. 
Crocuses, daffodils and tulips fol­
low in due order, and together they 
provide the dominant displays of 
the first three, garden months.
Many ideas about growing bulbs 
formerly held, have been dis­
carded as a result of research. One 
is that bulbs do not need I'lant, 
food.' 'While the bulb Is a store 
house of food for the embryo with­
in, experience has Remonstrated 
that more vigorous growth ;ird 
larger flowers will be produced i'. 
the soil is enriched by commercial 
plant food iwhen the bulbs are 
planted.
The greatest enemy of bulbs 1c 
dampness. To assist drainage it is 
sometimes the practice to put sanu 
beneath each bulb. This is a use­
less measure. If you must plant in 
a spot where water stands long 
after it has drained from the rest 
of the garden, elevate ,a.bed as high 
as necessary to insure drainage, 
and plant your bulbs thfere;
Depth of i planting, in general,
varies with the size of the bulb, and 
the nature of the soil. In heavy soil; 
most of the bulbs need not he plant­
ed so deeply as In sandy so'-’- In 
average soil, plant snowdrops, 
scillas, chlonodoxas, with' three 
inches of-soil above them. Grope 
hyacinths should have four inclics 
of soil over them. Most liUes should 
be planted with 4 to 6 inches of 
soil over them and hyacinths and 
narcissi need six Inches covering. 
Tulips which are intended to be 
lilted from the ground each spring, 
and. replanted In the fall, may bo 
planted at the same depth as 
narcissi. But If they are not to bo 
lifted, but left in the ground for 
several years, deep planting, 10 
or 12 inches down, is recom­
mended.
The reason for this deep plant­
ing Is that It prevents the forma­
tion’ of several small bulbs to re­
place the one you plant, bulbs too ' 
small to flower the following year. 
Deep planting concentrates tho 
energy of the plant on the produc­
tion of a flowering size replacement 
bujib eRch year.
Whw bulbs arc planted among 
other plants, holes should bo dug 
with a trowel jather than a dibber. 
Place the bulb firmly in con­
tact with the soil at the bottom, and 
fill around it so no air pockets 
are left. When planting in a clear 
space, the soil is removed to the 
depfh desired, the bulbs set In 
pl^ce on the bottom, and soil filled 
in.
Bulbs planted after mid October 
should always be covered with a 
heavy mulch 10 prevent the ground 
from freezing before root growth 
can begin. Bulbs which are frozen 
before growth starts may be pre­
vented .from; growing, and lie dor-̂  
mant or dec,ay during the winter. 
A; mulch will delay freezing and 
permit the necessary root growth.
PENTICTON—Helicopter “cow­
boys” are riding herd along the 
British' Columbia-Washington bor­
der. . .
They are American border pa­
trolmen assigned to keep watch on 
Canadian cattle and wild life be­
cause of the foot-^and-mouth' disease 
embargo 'imposed by the United
States. ' .........
Most Canadian cattle have been 
kept on home teri’itory but small 
herds of deer, considered - potential 
carriers of the .disease, have shown 
sharp disrespect for international 
boundaries, fences and helicopter 
guards. - ,
Irho American . aerial cowboys 
have strict shoot-to-kill orders for 
any cattle or wild life, straying 
across tho border.
RECORD RUSH
WINNIPEG—Manitbba’s - tourist 
trade is breaking- all records this 
summer. Figures for the first sev­
en months showed 21,500 oars cross­
ed the international boundary into 
Manitoba, an increase of 11 percent 




No fitm  coffee packed, yet Edwards costs no more 
than well-known quality coffees sold in paper bags!
|Why accept a particle less ‘ f
enjoyment than you get with Jf
Edwards!  ̂ Edwards is extra-* 
rich-your first pound will prove 
it. Costs no more than other . ' f ’
coiTcc.s sold in paper bags~comparc 
the prices yourself! Edwards is roasted 
only to orutr, in smatl» rich batches. . .  ^
then rushed direct to Safeway, That's why 
it’s rich, that's why it's fresh. That's why 
you don't need to accept anything less!
r-)
rented vatiivm*iKitktd
S A F E W A Y
D
Always ricli \\  
coffee with the %  
flavorsealedin \
Tall, Double Tulips Rivial 
Peonies in Size and Color
Late double tulips , which blos­
som at the same time as the Dar­
win, Breeder and Cottage typos, 
are the most recent creations of 
plant hroeders working on this an­
cient flower family.
Early double tulips have long 
been known, and lovely they aro„ 
Like tho early singles, they wore 
bred for formal beds and bprdors, 
to bo planted ns a rule In patterns, 
a fashion which prevailed in this 
country fifty years ago.
Tho early single and double tu­
lips are among the most lilghly bred 
flowers known; excelling in tho 
brilliance of their coloring* the uni 
formity of holgiit, and flowering 
season. How they were produced 
so long ago, in co'loji', form , and 
habit so diffluent from parent vari­
eties, is n puzzle to modern plant 
breeders.
Mt. Tacoma, peony flow^rca white.
Tall, Into tulips have nppOnrod iln 
many named vnrlotles for the first 
time, since tho end of tho world 
war. Tlioy have much longcV 
stems, and larger flowers than thfc 
early douifies. They arc not so well 
suited to planting in formal beds, 
but fit gracefully Into tho Informal 
bordei- arrangements which are In 
fashion now.
They are called "peony flower­
ing" because some varieties hnvo 
flowor.-i large and benutifut enough 
to rival tho pnonlc.i, which como
weeks later. Mount Tacoma, a 
double white, Is espoclnlly worthy 
of tills comparison, growing on 
stems 24 Inches tail, and bearing a 
pure wlilto fully double flower.
Many other colors are offered in 
tlio late dqiiblo grmfp. Eros, a pink, 
Is ono of the most popular, a deep 
true pink With silvery highlights. 
Ollier varieties give a ,wldo rongo 
of colors, including deep rose, car* 
mine, crtjnni, lilac, and maroon.
Tho late double tulips receive the 
same culUiro ns Darwins, and 
lilossom at the same Umo. They 
are most;effecttvo when planted In 
a group of con.sltlerahlo slzo nt a 
focal point In tho garden display, as 
they are definitely ‘'head-line per­
formers,”
iimuumminimiiuumumuuiuimimiuuiiiiuuimiuiuumimmmiurinTwnminmj^nnmiii
now A DRAVRK BWIMH , held, clojx- to tlic body out of the 
Only tho webbed hind feet of tho way.
Iw'aver a re  n;u-«l as n inosnn of pro- ---------- -------------------
pulsion, Wlien swtinining the front tCIreat smlne.-w would iirevnll 
feel, devoid of ronnective tliR-no were it not for the Cwnm unlly 
betw een tlie fingers, or cl.'iw.s, are  Chest. ,r
TiTiniuffniiiinnTiifflnHiniiiTni*̂
S I N C E  1947 m  m
O v e r  2 5 0  ^ a m i l i e s
have been helped by the 
K e l o w n a  Homemaher
■ ■ R
A Community Chest Agency
G I V E
SO THAT THE OTHER
1 5
AGENCIES
MAY SERVE EQUALLY AS WELL
\tii- I iiPLPGE SO MUCH PER MONTH
I * '
So much depends on your generosity.
X = S £
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TRAFALGAR DAY 
BALL SET FOR . 
OCTOBER 24 *
Fall festivUy is in U»e air with 
plana for the annual Trafalgar Day 
Ball nearing completion as the date 
draws near. Sponsored by the Kel­
owna branch of the Navy League of 
Canada, the ball will be held at 
the Royal Anne Hotel October 24.
Invitations include over 200 
guests who will dance to the music 
of Charlie Pettman‘8 orchestra and 
refreshments will be served.
Dress for the gala affair has been 
declared optional, . '
Thanksgiving Day Nuptials 
Perforxaed at St. Michael's
With heart to God and hand to serves. 24 hours a day. Your Red 
man, the Salvation. Army traaly Feather dollars arc so important.
BIRTHS
REGISTERED . . .  at the Royal 
Anne Hotel last week were Mr, J. 
G. Patterson, Mr. David Wade. Mr. 
Norman Musgrayc and Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Cook,' Vancouver; Miss Inez 
D. Erlkson. Edmonton; Mr- and 
Mrs. J. F. Thornton, Armstrong and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. James. Matsqui.
>  R l T l
KMO WT5T MOMIAW.
A COMPLETE CHOICE OF 
WELL’APPOINTED AND FIALY 
SERVICED APWMBMTS jllD 
HOTEL RO(»ggM C»IRArE 
J^HCn/te RATES Masagsr ‘
V A N C O U V E R  B  C
BORN AT KQAIWNA 
GE.NERAL HOSPETAL
BAUER: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Bauer, R.R. '3, October 7, a daugh­
ter.
O'HARA: To Mr. and Mrs. Mich­
ael O'Hara of Kelowna, October 8,
a son.
JECKEL; To Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Jeckel of Kelowna, October 9, a 
son. •
McCALL: To Mr. and Mrs. Iferry 
MiKIall of Bankhead, October 11, a
son.
McDOUGALL: To Mr, and Mrs. 
Douglas McDougall of Kelowna. 
October 13. a daughter.
CARLSON: To Mr. and Mrs. John 
Carlson of Kelowna, October 13, g 
daughter.
TONIYANA:, To Mr. and Mrs. 
Korlhlsa Toniyana of Kelowna, Oc­
tober 13, a daughter.
MacDONNELL: To Mr. and Mrs, 
Allan MacDonnell of Kelowna, Oc 
tober 15, a daughter.
SCHMIDT: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry \Schmldt of Kelowna, Octo­
ber 16, a son.
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[ GOLFERS PLAN 
ANNUAL BALL
I While members of the Kelowna 
Golf and Country club regret the 
end of this year's golfing matches, 
they are eagerly anticipating the 
i forthcoming annual ball to be held 
at the Royal Anne Hotel November
7-  ̂  ̂ ■
Plans already underway promise 
a big evening and as only a limited 
number of guests may be admitted, 
members are asked to get their tick­
ets early. Tickets are available at 
phone numbers 3343, 3348 and 6685.
Dancing will be to the music of 
Charles Pettman’s orchestra from 










AN  ALL-CAN AD IAN  .COMPANY
RETURN FROM WINNIPEG . . . 
Mr. P. Du Moulin; guest at the 
Royal Anne Hotel, has just return­
ed from Winnipeg where has was 
visiting his daughter. Miss Anne 
Du Moulin.
WALL TO WAU CARFD
.1
■ j;iaci
$5.98 TO $12.98 PER YARD
R U G S~9xl2 from $113.00 to $223.00 
Underlift from $1.45 per square yard.
ESTIMATES and INFORMATION FREELY GIVEN
1557 ELLIS ST.
V A e
D IA L  3356
REV. AND MRS. R. W. S. BROWN niENDLY lOSN$>t S S S S tS t ntmOiY lOANS S $ S S * $ $ t FRKNOIY lOAHS
A Thanksgiving harvest setting of v ib ran t autumn colors, com ­
plem ented the m arriage of M ary N orm a H ill and the Rev. Robert W illiam  
Spoor Brown as they exchanged vows on Thanksgiving day, M onday, 
October 13, at 11:30 a.m. a t St. M ichael and  All Angels’ Church. O fficiat­
ing at the rites \vas Ven. D. S. Catchpole, assisted by Rev. L. A. C. Sm ith 
of Vernon
The bride is the daughter of- Mrs. C. A. Hill and th e  late Mr. H ill 
while the groom is the son of Mrs. A. W. Brown, Toronto.
Given in m arriage by h er b ro ther, Mr. Len Hill, the  pre tty  Isride 
chose a gown of w hite em broidered nylon over faille taffeta. Fashioned 
w ith a sw eetheart neckline and long, lily  point sleeves, the  fitted bodice 
moulded into a full, c ircu lar sk irt. H er Ju lie t cap of m atching em broider­
ed nylon and taffeta  held a fingertip veil of bouffant tu lle  and she c a r­
ried a shaw l of S u tter gold roses in terspersed with w hite  heather.
' Irridescent copper taffeta  s ty le d , chid. H 2r  corsage was of C raw ley’s
T V t w ith a fitted  bodice to accent the  p ink  carnations,
w hite Ju lie t cap fyn  gj^irt was chosen by m atron  o f The groom’s motheft chose a dress
provided a p re tty  setting fo r the   ̂and gloves. Both ea rn ed  cascade mxs C harles Pettm an, sister of charcoal grey w ith  w hich she
m arriage of M aria Romei and Em- bouquets of pastel gladioli. of the bride G athered  cap sleeves w ore black accessories and  Seth
ilio Picone on Wednesday, O ctober Groom sm an was Mr. Louis Ro- offset the rounded  neckline and h e r P a rk e r carnations en  corsage; ‘
8, a t 10:00 h.m. in the Church of Im - mei, b ro th e r of the  bride, w hile M r. m atching Ju lje t cap was comple- Mr. Bernard G reening  prouosed
m aculate Conception. Rt. Rev. W. Joe Capozzi and  M r. Alec Cianeppe ligh ted  on e ith e r side by a bronze the  toast to the bride, to  w hich the
c u
MR. AND MRS. E. PICONE 
Gladioli and  colorful fall flow ers M ussatto chose a
B. McKenzie officiated at the cere 
mony.' '
The bride is the daughter of'Mr. 
and’ Mrs. M. . Romei, while the 
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Picone, both of Santa Stephano, 
Italy
ushered the guests.
Soloist, w as Mrs. G loria Ghini.
To assist in  receiving the  guests 
a t th e  Royal Anne H otel, the
groom responded.
A lace cloth draped the b ride’s 
table, centred by a th ree-tie red  
w edding cake, encircled by bronze
chrysanthem um . Gold net backed 
her soft colonial bouquet of bronze 
chrysanthem um s.
, • J u n io r ' bridesm aids, Miss Jo- ----------„ . —
bride s aunt, Mrs. P. Capozzi, ■ was bride’s niece, and  tu lle  and'sm&ll flow er blossoms,
clad in a .dress of navy lace posed M arjorie Catchpole, w ere Presiding at the urns w ere Mrs.
. . over navy  taffeta  and she  w ore identically clad in gowns of yellow j .  B. Kellogg, Mrs. B. G reening.
E iitering th e  church on the arm  navy accessories. /  , taffeta.' A ru ffle  circling the yoke Mrs.’ H, S. BrUce and M rs. D. S.
of h er uncle, Mx. P . Capozzi, the Msgr. W. B. M cKenzie propos- gj bodice was repeated  Catchpole while serv iteurs , w ere
bride w as gowned in traditional ed the bridal .toast w hile Mi*. C- B. ib 'th e  colonial skirt, caught w ith  ' Mrs. W. Rawlings, Mrs. P. L an fran ;
w hite satin  fashioned w ith”.jianels ' Ghez'zi acted as m aster of cere- bronze velvet ribbons. Bronze ver-, co, Mrs. D.'Crbokes, Mrs. Mel Sager
of C hantilly  lace inset .in  the  fu ll monies. .̂ ĝ̂  ribboned : the  w aistline and Mrs. G. Arnold, M rs J. Leedham ,
skirt, topped by a closely-fitted For th e ir  honeymoon trip  to  again thC bronze hue was reflected Mrs. J . Goodridge and Misses Dor-
bodice. C hantilly  lace was repeat- Trail, B.C., the bride  donned a in the chrysanthem um s w orn on othy Bruce, Joan Greening, P am
NIAGARA FI
'DrdD in to  see'your friendly Niagara Loan advhori.. He^l 
make it easy for ydu to get the Friendly Loan that suits you 
best. Here are important facts for you about Niagara Loai^
ed in  the edging of her bouffant wool dress of ': chocolate brow n ĵ̂ g ygjig.^y"jniiet caps. B.P.th carried  Pollard  and Olive Kucharsky. 
Veil of illusion n e t'and  she carried  w hich she topped w ith  a cinnam on ----- ;£v; ' -l i -’ v>rvr,„i:
a cascade bouquet . of p ink  roses colored topcoat and w hich she ac
and stephanotis.
C om plim enting the  lovely bride 
w ere attendants, MTiss Flora Cotillo 
and Miss M argerie Mussatto, clad 
in apple green and pink taffeta, re ­
spectively. Miss Cotillo completed 
her ensem ble w ith matching green 
gloves an d  Ju lie t cap 'w h ile  Miss
cessorized w ith  black suede.
A special Papal blessing was re ­
ceived by the new lyw eds in a 
cabiegr-am from  Rome..
'■Out-of-town guests w ere Mrs, 
Nick Cotillo, Mrs. Leo'C otillo, Mrs. 
Egidio Soligo, and  Miss F lora Cot- 
illo, all of T rail.
mums in  p re tty  pastel shades dec­
orated the l^a table a t the  miscel
soft colonial bouquets 'o f  ;yell6w,;. For their tw o-w eek honeym oon 
bu tto n . chrysarithem um s. , ’ to  the  South, the bride chose a tail- 
Groomsrhan w as Mr. David Bruce oreil ‘su it of m ed ium ’b lue and ac- 
while Mrf C harles Pettm an, M r. cessoriCsvin navy suede. H er ncck- 
Charles' Bruce, Mr. R. G. B irch lace and oar-rings w ere the g ift of 
and Mr. Bruce Deans ushered the  th e  groom,\ and. she wore copper 
guests; • chrysanthcrtlium's en corsage. Upon
Choir of S t. M ichael and All An- th e ir  rbtUrii, the  new lyw eds w ill 
gels’ sang during  the signing of the reside at 1938 A bbott Street, 
register. * Out-of-tow 'n'guests included Mrs,
HOLD RECEPTION A. W. ,Brown, Toronto; Mr. and;
A reception for 250 guests was Mrs. Frank . Elliott, N orth Vancou-
Mr. and Mrs. David U nderhill,held at the, Anglican Parish  Hall ver
laneous'show er W ednesday evehing, which was bedecked, w ith baskets' Mrs. Paul' Lanfranco, V ancouver, 
honoring Miss Phyllis Sm ith, whosa of bronze and yellow dahlias, c h o -  Mr. J. Tindall, West Vancouver,
m arriage to Mr. W illiam Jeffries santhem um s and zinnia.s. Qn the and Mt'S. L on 'H ill and Lenny and
Hither and Yon
wore hosts Friday .will take place shortly. Forty  guests tables weVe bouquets of chrysan- .Tp-Anno apd M rs,\ J. B ., KMlogg, 
■ five party  a t the gathered a t Ure home of Mrs. C. L, them um s in iruflching hues and y e l- ;.I  iU'itiCiOnrMji’. and Mrs. I '^ n  
rlcomlng Mr. . and G ranger and presen ted  th e ir gifts low ca.ndles in dilvexr-.scbnp.s% j
.and Mr. and Mrs, W. K nutton  of -- 
Vancouver, ' o
The bride, a graduate of Vnncou- 5  
v i r  General Hospital, has been g 
nursing at K elowna G eneral Hos- «
AFTER FIVE 
Fred G isborne 
at a  small after
W illow Inn, welco ing -.........—  - .................... -  ......... ................. „ . . , ,
Mrs. A. R, Crydermnn of Lloyd- to the ' bride-to-be in a huge imita- ornam ented w ith tiny  button
m inster,. Sask., to Kelowna. Mr. tion w edding cake. The honoree cut 'mums. Decorations w ere by Mrs.
C ryd^rm an is the now m anager of her beautifu lly  decorated engage- Dmiglas Ken-. -
the B a n k 'o f  Commerce. Among the nient cake w ith a beribonned knife. For her, daugh ter s wedding, Mrs,
guests p resen t w ere Mr, anil Mrs, xhe  cake w as made by lier m other. Bill wore a silk  dross of navy blue ,, , ,  ,
W. T. Cook of Vancouver. Mr, Cook Presid ing a t the urns w ere Miss which she accessorized in deep or- pital for two years,
is■ the Supevintendent of Pacific m y  pnttcrEon and Mrs, George 
Coast branches of tho Bank ,of Com- Robertson, while serv iteurs were
m’ercci ‘v ];^rs. G wen PaUersou, Mrs. John
T, , M uthcfon, Mrs. W illiam , Harvey,
FROM WESTVIEW . \  . Mrs. Rod p  B crchtold and Mrs. E. Lew- 
G ayton of Westview, B.C.. arrived 
W ednesday m orning to attend the “  ,  ,  ,
A m undrud-M urdoch wedding and ,j.q  rpj.jp g OAST  . . .  Mrs, J.
Z WiM can (eta Niagara Friendly Imnl
-  How Doch tan be borrowed from Niagara! 
Z How qnlcUy can I get cioney?
'4# • ■
H riow long can I lake to repay?
Doesltcostmnchto"boy"aloaaI
M Does I blend bavn 10*1)00;" my iDaa?
How many ways ol borrowing an tbcrel
w ill holiday here briefly before ix- Ladd gon, Mr. John Liidcl. nc- 
tu rn ing  home. She Is Rt'cat at the com panlcd by Mr; 1111(1 Mrs, Lcn 
homO W her nibther, Mrs, E. M ular, travolloci to the coaat over
785 C adder A venue.^ . the 'rhaivksgivlng wcok-ciUl. Mis,
Ladd and Mrs. S now sdl holkiayecl
Three Local Girls To Give 
Command Performance With 
Winnipeg Ballet Company
Can I bivo 1 privain Inlenliw wU 
Niagara FInanco?
Why dp p ^  borrow moniyl
TO T H E , PAR EAST Four in V ancouver for the week while
Three Ki,elowna girls will give a 
commatid perforinmico with the 
Winnipeg B allet Company for the 
Honorable V incent Massi'y, G over­
nor-General of Canada, on October 
20,
Miss Shellagh IIoiKlorson, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Charles H en­
derson, G lcnm ore, has the lead 
In the ■ prem ier of G wyneth 
I,lo,\;d'ii new  ballet, "Saga of 
Early M anilhba IJfe ."  Patsy 
Iluiiie, daughter of lyir. and Mr.s, H, 
ANNIVERSARY TEA . . .  Ilesi- K, Hi aio, who won a scholar.shlp U> 
dciiiH of the' David Lloyd-.Iones the Ballet Com pany earlier , this
•T.es Sylpli- 
for
n «iirnrlKn miMCeUllllCOUS .stlOWer. ‘ «nilIverwuy m im- tA,iiitn m ';-  ,v..)iii;iriu miu . imniiiiin School," 
hostessed b v ' Mrs Deniils Crookes zens' firsl Kelowna home, Mr.s. El- Dorolliy I.oiigden, whose parents 
In d  M rs M d  Siigor Gifts were >» l''«sb<‘r. who liiis lived at the fonner K dow iilm is now living 
n r L h t J d  m the llcium'e nay)y »'»’«<•''’ nh.y o ther (J' the Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. J. 11,
and 1)110(1 ir iiu u d 'a  inln^ ladies, ent the annlvenairy cake, l.ongden. also hi)s a prom inent part 
m a n i o c  d  ''V in the perform ance,
alurc  Jone.s Honie women’s anxillury, 'n„> ((mummd perform ance will
monta w cic  se iv ip , . .  B i-i.wii Mrs W Kiind-
T he bride was showered «>lj; vv! -
the compnny commences its worl4 
lour ill April of next year.
days.leave  was;^spctil last w eek ,by  jo i,,, Mr. Snow sdl returned
Sub.-Lt. K eith  \ouuR at the ’ mnm
of his parents, Mr. mid Mrs. K, R. , , .
Young, O kanagan Mission. Reepnt- HUNTING TRIP , . . Mr. and
ly re tu rned  Ironi lliicc year s scr- Gujorge McMaiger Imve rc-
vlcc- in England, ‘’' ’“■‘B; ’ turned from  a hrnUlni; trip  which 
left S atu rday  to Jola HMCS Ath- moiv north o f  Wlllliuns Lake, 
ubnakan, sallliiB for Ihe I-ar East. .  ♦ *
SURPRISE SHOWER . . . P rior
n rm vn  ■' Tliiirfi-. year, wlll. pei tbrm In ’ . s 3
hv *>0 of her frlcndss at f'“y >'’«*• f’” occasion of the sev- id('.s" and Is understudying 
L ^  a i th  a n i rsar  of the senior c |ll- ’’Coneerto" and '’Finishing l,
Do mmiy psopio bottow ouniiyt
A n y o n e  with ■a re p u td ito n  f o r  h o n o ity  
a n d  the a b ility  to  r e p a y ;
U p  to  $ 1 ,0 0 0 j  lo m e tim e i moreL •
S o m e llm e i in 2 0  m lnuteij within -2 4 ' 
hoiTrs on most loans.
Tliero a re  m a n y N ia g a r a  lo a n  r e p a y ­
ment pla n s. O n  loans o f e v e r $ 5 0 0  
y o u  m a y  ta k e  u p  to 2 4  months. 
S p e c ia l re p a y m e n t schedules o r#
' a rra n g e d  fo r  fa rm e rs , school teachers, 
etc.
N o .  N ia g a r a  ra te s  a re  re a s o n a b le , 
look a t  the ch art a n d  re m em ber th a t '  
on lo on s, u p  to  $ 1 ,0 0 0 , llf«| Insuroiwe 
Is Included a t  no e x tr a  cost.
N o . M a n y  N i a g a r a  frie n d ly  loans 
d o  not re q u ire  endorsers o r  b a n k a b le  
security.
,  Y o u  can iiie  a n y  o f  these fo u r 
N ia g a r a  lo a n  plansi
1 .  O n  co rs, trucks, e tc,| o n ly  o w n e r 
signs,
2 .  O n  h u s b a n d .o n d -w lfe  signatures.
3 . O n  business e quipm e n t.
, 4 .  O n  fa rm  stock a n d  e quipm e n t.
Y e s , y o u r In te rvie w  a t N ia g a r a  will 
b e  p r iv a te , courteous a n d  a b o v e  o il, 
frie n d ly .
A  fe w  o f  the reasons a re i to  con­
solidate  a  g ro u p  o f  im o ll d e b ts i to  
m eet special em ergencies) fo r  c o r 
a n d  truck re p a irs ) to  t f p o j r  o r  mocl- 
e rn lie  homes) to . e n la rg e  d  buslnes^i 
fo r  s e e d , slock, fe rtilize r fo r  fo rm s) 
a n d  lo  la k e  a d v a n ta g e  o f  lo w  price s, 
w hen cosh is p a i d .
Y e s , 1 fa m ily  In 7 e v e ry  y e o r .
1 0 ,.
w ith  mlBccUmicomi gifts by m ,.h r  H Wat
nursca and ntcriihci'S of the hospital _  ho icaic ' '
office staff, nt a shower held at the 'xeu . lH)j.lcsi(...
nuvhcs’ Tcsldent’e. whei'c the gifts A ,.*  ,
w ere presented in. an altracllvcly FROM IRINIDAI) . . , Dr, Rnh- 
ilccoruU'd basket. M i's :. llt'own’H evt Dunlop and hl.s wile, Dn l.ols 
inolher, Mrs. C. A. Hill and her sis- Dtmlop. and Muall non, Michael, of 
te r Mrs. C, PeUman. vvere also T rin idad w ere ((ue.sts last week at 
nreVeiit ' the hom es of Mr. and Mrs. J. thd -
'   ̂ • • • • b raith  and Mr. and Mrs, Roy Uaug,
l i n e  STUDENT.S . . .  Mr. Jim  Mrs. (ia tb ra llh  emi M rs. ih ing are 
Cousins. Mr. Don Kilwartls. and Mr, aimt!t nf Dr, Rohert Diinloi). Hi.‘> 
T e try ' Elford were guesls at the m other, Mrs: A ,D unlop  of I,e-Golle, 
homes of the ir piirenla over the Cnill., was ah o  a guent and will 
Thnnksgivlng wee|t>end. Mr, Rltel)- pp<md tw o wet'kH holidaying with 
le Nlcols of Peiilldoti, also a stud- Mr. and Mis. G altniiilh. TluMtoesl.i 
cu t )»l l i n e ,  was a ipiest of Mr. and ave all Imiiivr Kelownlans.
Mrs. F rancis Cooslas, 'riiey re turn-
cd lo  V.mcoUver w ith'M r. and Mhi. HANK EM PI .OY EE , . . Miss 
It T  Elford, who virlted at tlw I’eggy Cmislr.H, fonn. r .onolnyee at 
cijasl h ric lly  heh re  returning to the Ktdowna hnm tlv <>( the UanU 
U iclr.naiikhcm l home. *'l MontreM now w orking at I'w
 ̂ • * , UonxM' and llindiiutn briini’h in ViOi*
KNOAGEMENT CAKE . . .  Pink u n u c r .  Mpenl the long week-eml 
and green candle* and clnysaiithc- visiting at the lioimf of her par-
Mn
he the lust W innipeg ballet liefore
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G E T
C A S H 4 6 1 2 1 8 2 d 2 4
$ 1 0 0 $ 2 6 ,2 5 $ 1 7 .0 5 $ 9 .4 6 $ 7 . 7 0 ■
2 0 0 5 2 ,5 2 3 5 .7 1 1 0 .9 1 1 5 ,5 7 , '
3 0 0 7 0 .7 9 5 3 .5 6 2 0 .3 7 2 3 ,3 5 1
4 0 0 1 0 5 .0 5 7 1 . 4 1 3 7 ,0 2 3 1 . 1 3
5 0 0 1 3 U I  ' 0 9 ,2 6 47:20 3 0 .9 1 '
5 0 0 1 0 6 ,9 0 5 6 .4 5 4 6 .6 0 $ 3 6 ,2 0 $ 3 0 ,9 0
0 0 0 1 4 1 . 6 5 7 4 .3 0 6 1 .0 5 4 7 .6 5 4 0 ,6 5
1 ,0 0 0 1 7 6 ,4 0 9 2 .4 0 7 5 .7 5 5 9 ,0 5 5 0 .6 0
1 ,5 0 0 2 6 4 .5 5 1 3 0 ,4 5 1 1 3 . 5 0 0 7 .7 0 7 4 .9 5
CARPETS
: TINTAWN SISAL CARPET
The all purpoboJloor covering, ten colons lo choonc front. 
Also a laiKC stock of Wilton carpet in 27 Inch wliltlis.
Write for samples ami estimates.
BURRITT  ̂  ̂ ^
570 HORNBY STRRKT VANCOUVER. B.C.
Phone Tallow 23̂ 4
NIAGARA'S UNIQUE EVEN-DOLLAR REPAYMENT PLAN
GIVIS you AMD YOUfAV
$ 1 3 0 . 4 9 , , * • . . . * * * * ' * * - * *  . . . . w . . . . I f l m o n t h i a l $10
211**$1*«i(ES2iss»s«t»i»«f««««ss»ssts««Bs«*iK«*i12 inoDiHi o t$20
317,26,**»st«e«9«*sss**«s«***B4i>*<*4*B*o*«**«***1̂  wofltht ot $30 
400,2/i»s«a!t#«a**s«***««*«**«*4**«****B>*f****1̂  iwonrtii of $3A
l A C A R A
FINANCE COMPANY LTD.
m w  II immiiiu ictmiid Rimtiioi iii..
2|-2u
Dial 2811
101 RimIIii Itldg, Urhmna, H.t!.
lltmtHY losm M t i m i  llUNOOr LCum l l t t M I I  f«8NM*r t0 4 M |t || ||« |* «
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PAY ENTESSt RCAP 
SmiMERLANI>-WaUy Day, ace 
pitcher and a batketball 
w  star in local hJ|;h rchool 
t m V n  for some yea» back; has en- 
Hsted with the Royal Canadian Air 
rarce.
w o r a y
SUM&I EH LAND—George Taylor, 
with an aeerace of J120 for the 
«eas<m. has been awarded the V. M, 
pxrkwood Trophy for the highest 
batting average on the Summerianid 
Maci. ■ ■
EDITORIAL APPRECIATION
Kamlooiis' P ick , Baseball 
Success Credited to Kea
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
fO tt QUICK RIIKDLT8
Packers Lose Ont Bnt Crowd Appreciation of Ken Stewart was expressed publicly In Kamloops last week in an editorial In The Kamloops Sentinel entitled “Another Hockey Dividend.’*The well-known Western Canadian athlete, now hear the end of his 
illustrious career as a hockey player and a baseball player the guarded 
his right age carefully, but it is believed to be in the neighborhood now effective.
visiting Penticton >rs put on a 
third period display to win 5-3.
The Ws started scoring proceed­
ings half way through the tntUal 
frame but by the end of It the 
count was tied at 2-all. Both teams 
scored once in the second but it 
was a two-goal show by the Pen­
ticton six in the third that kept the 
V s undefeated string intact.
If the Canadians proved anything 
by oulshooling Penticton 26-22 it 
was only that they are a faster 
team and a potentially more dan­
gerous one, but, at the moment,
KHNIiYMIDI
H>byaurR«l.,
Msay peeph nerer awe Is gel a leej 
T h ^ t a | iM X l t » w  Hue it 
«R*asme'—«Ik» itawy bsliirirkidaqrs. 
HtdAy Udwya Qter iwmnt and eseta 
odds ban das idaaiL If ibay fail tad 
hnfw iifmt  stay ta tU ajataaa-£atwbtd 
n d  aftaa faBawi. If yw dan'l mat «t0 
aetawlawDadd*aiadBcyPiBa. Uedd’a 
tha Udaeya to that you can rut 
billH'»ao4 fou boltar. ijs
DoddliKfaliier Pills
of 41), first came to B-C. in 1948 to be Kelowna’s first coach of the 
Packers, He was a standout that yegr, though the team had mediocre 
success, and he easily won the team's and the league’s most valuable 
player award. * '
KAMLOOPS 6, KELOWNA 3 Durban, Fraser,
T ,. , First period—Scoring: None. Pen-HE initial week of the Okana{ran’s first love in winter sports alties—Taggart, Kotanen, Hanson. 
i.s over and a couple of points already have been clarified. « Kamloops,
There is no doubt about the standings, for example, with ' S S a r W  8:5? ' ¥ S -
all four club.s having played three games. Penticton V ’s, the ties—Terry, B. Carlson. Goodacre. 
OSHL's footstool last year, are riding on top of the heap with Third period—3, Kamloops, Lar-
three victories and no taste of defeat and showing no signs of L ^ r b r 'lS le to S S a ts v i^ ’ K?";
weakening. Kamloops Elks are next m line with two wins, owna, Middleton (Durban) 13:27; 8, 
then come Kelowna Packers with one victory^ and On the Kamloops, Larsen (Milliard) 16:16; 
bottom are the Vernon Canadians, still looking for their first 7, Kdowna, Amundrud (Kuly)
will be paid by THE B.C. BEEF 
CATTLE GROWERS ASSOCIA­
TION • for: INFORMATION lead­
ing to a CONVICTION of any 
person for^STEALING CATTLE 
(of the bovine species).
B.C. Beef Cattle 
Growers Association 




Another doubt, entertained by 
some but now cleared up, concern­
ed the brand of hockey that the 
paying public would be seeing this 
winter. It goes without saying that 
all clubs, with the possible excep­
tion of Vernon, are stronger than 
last year and if the type of spirited, 
spine-tingling play seen here Sat­
urday night in the home opener is 
any criterion, the sports-loving 
populace has a bagful! of heart-
17:21; 8, Kamlobps, Carlsoii, 19:20;
9, Kamloops, Chakowski (Milliard)
Igary Stampeders, flew In 19:49, Penalties—Durban, Taggart,. strikes which won the games, 
akaway with hte second Kotanen. But no single man in the Okonot
out of C 
on a  bf
goal 6f the period with what tiim- 
ed out to be the winner. Jack Gib­
son stopped the dead-on drive just 
a split second beforq Larsen’s mo­
mentum carried him on Into Gib­
son, spilling the netminder. The 
puck shook loose and rolled crazily 
over.the line.
Kenny Amundrud got that one 
back less than a minute later
Here is the Sentinel editorial: 
KEN STEWART-JCamloops Ok- 
onots finished lasTsummer’s base­
ball season by winning their second 
straight Interior Baseball League 
championship. Studded in their 
record, which was envied through­
out the Interior of British Colum­
bia, were wins over Larson U.S, 
Air l^ se ’s squad and Penticton, 
01ivcr^ Kelowna and Vernon teams 
of the Okanagan-Mainline Baseball 
League.
. Of course, most qf the credit 
goes to the Okonots themselves, 
the youngsters who carved the hits, 
made the catches and pitched the
Referees—Smith and Neilson. organization was more responsible
pounding thrills to look forward to when Dick Kotanen was in the
Y O U R  T I R E  M A N  5 E Z
A  HIGHBROW IS A PERSON 
WHO IS EDUCATED BEYOND 
HIS INTELLIGENCE
l(u
We're {ust common seme folks who 
suggest Dominion Royal Tires to 
oil you Intelligent drivers^
HOME SERVICE
this campaign.
Packers’ hopes of making their 
debut a winning one was spoiled 
by Paul Thompson’s Kamloops Elks 
but not one of the 2,000]Plus on­
lookers could say the proceedings 
weren’t worth watching,
GORDON STARRY
Thompson presented a closely- 
knit defensive mesh that kept the 
Packers pretty well tangled-up 
though the play was carried by the 
redclads into the Elks’ zone most 
of the time.
Defensively, the Elks were bet­
ter. Offensively, the Packers were 
just as good as the , visitors but 
their pay-off efforts that result In 
goals needed some dressing-up. 
Their familiar dig and hustle kept 
the supporters on the edge of their 
seats and the Elks in a near-state 
of collapse. ^
The guy who held the Elks to­
gether was their clever netminder, 
Hal Gordon, like two other OSHL 
goalies, putting in his first year in 
this company. His prodigious per­
formance in thwarting-the swarm­
ing Packers earned him 
spotlight,
Gordon and his defence hadio  be 
above par, otherwise Phil Herges- 
heimer and his boys vA)uld have 
skated off the ice the victors—all 
things being equal. For-the home­
sters outshot the visitors 31-19. 
THRILLING THIRD
There was enough action cram­
med in the third period to equal 
some of last year’s entire three can­
tos as the Packers hurled them- 
sejves against the Kamloops bas­
tion in desperation against a 2-0 
second period deficit, upped to 3r0 
early in the final period.
From about' the eight-minute
penalty box and Hergy had six at­
tackers on the ice. Again the Elks 
seemed to be on the point of fold­
ing-all except Gordon, that is— 
when the climax came.
Gunnar Carlson speared the puck 
at the center line and drove it half 
the length of the ice into the un­
guarded cage with only 40 seconds 
remaining. Andy Chakowski sifted 
in 29 seconds later to beat Gibson 
cleanly with the Elks’ sixth goal.
FROZEN FLURRIES — NORM 
LARSEIN’S first goal also was of 
the queer variety, giving the ELKS 
a 3-0 lead. He flipped the puck 
into a gaping net after JACTC GIB­
SON had been carried behind the 
goal line to the left of the cage by 
a driving pair of attackers.
BUDDY EVANS, playing his us­
ual reckless, }iard-driving style, 
had to leave the game in the sec­
ond after he and PHIL HERGES-' 
HEIMER crashed into the boards. 
Evans, the game’s only casualty, 
and GUNNAR CARLsON were ter­
rific as penalty-killers . . .  JOHN­
NY MILLIARD, tied with two line- 
tiie solo mates for the scoring crown last 
'year, picked up the most points,' 
drawing three assists . . .  PACiaC- 
ERS’ most effective line was the 
JIM MIDDLETON-KEN AMUN- 
DRUD-FRANK HOSKINS trio . . 
Middleton • and MIKE DURBAN 
paced the homesters with a goil 
and an assist each 
BATHGATE was on the sick list 
. . .  Surprise package of PAUL 
•raOMSON was DICK KOTANEN, 
defenceman with TRAIL SMOKIES 
last season, and who started out 
with SEATTLE BOMBERS : this 
campaign . . .  Opening ceremonies 
featured addresses by club presi­
dent BILL 'HUGHES-GAMES and 
MAYOR JACK LADD, who made
Elks Gain Revenge With 
Shellac Job On Packers
lor this year's sparkling perform­
ance tton  Coach Ken Stewart. Col­
orful Ken Stewart starred In pro­
fessional hockey and In Interior 
hockey circles while playing with 
Kelowna Packers. Kamloops Elks 
and Kamloops Bessette Loggers 
and he was a fearsome man in 
baseball uniforms of Kelowna Red 
Sox and Kamloops Elks. He was 
the tnah who fathered and master­
m ind^  Okonots vyhile they were 
winning their ball games this year.
Of Rookie," (as the Okon­
ots called him) it can be truly said 
that his players would swim the 
Pacific .‘Ocean for him—and if they 
couldn't; they’d drown in the at­
tem pt v
Tq the Okonots he was a father, 
a big brother and a fellow-player. 
They could kid him and be kidded 
in return, “Let’s hit for Ken," they 
would say. And wheh they were 
swinging for KJen, a hit usually re- 
sulteq.
Speh was Ken Stewart’s ppv^er 
over the Okonots then when he 
asked them if they wanted to play 
softball with him for Rocket 88s, 
they went right out and played 
softbalj—bang-up softball, too..Some 
didn’t particularly like softball but 
they decided that , if Ken wanted
Canucks still are In the building 
stage. Only newcomers to the 
blue-and-whites was Bob Holmes, 
last year with Penticton.
First period—1, Penticton, Rucks 
(Fleming) 9:52; 2, Vernon, Jakes 
(Lucchinl) 12:24; 3, Vernon, Geary, 
16:10; 4, Penticton, Brcgg (John­
ston) 18:10. Penalty: Jakes,
• Second period — 5, Vernon, 
Holmes (MacKay) 2:05; 6, Pentic­
ton, Kilburn (Bill Warwick, 
Schmidt) 19:29. Penalties—Harms. 
Defelice, Johnston, PetUnger.
Third period—'7, Penticton, Kil- 
bum (B. Warwick) 7:32; 8, Pentic­
ton, Culley (Defelice) 16:44. Penal­
ties: Berry, Jofinston. ,
Frosty the snowman sajrs;








(Special to The Kelowna Courier)
KAMLOOPS 5, KELOWNA 1 J  . . . , t«, ii u  e f t
KAMLOOPS-Kamloops Elks waited a long time* for revenge for the the
stunning upset in last season’s champion^^^ they really laid JeSoSs^^nd. £ c k e t  88?^ere city
xt on when they had their first chance Thursday night, , cnf(v.axr i>hnwir>o
If first performances count for anything, the Elks’/lew  goalie, Hal ® q  of the dividends kamlooos 
Gordon, should prove a great big factor in the Elks’ efforts over the 
1952-53 OSHL campaign. Gordon, who played last year with Moncton 
Hawks in the Maritime major circuit, was almost invincible between the f S v  
pipes as the Elks knocked off two birds with one stone by picking up
meir first win of the season in soundly trouncing the defending champion nrf
Kelowna Packers 5-1.
trouble started in the second when 
a Keldwna goal was disallowed.
“The guys just lost their hea^s at 
the refereies after that.”
Ke threatened wholesale hencH-





ENGLISH 3 X STOUT
“Ask for these popular Brands by Name” 
Always the BEST BUY.
“The bristling encounter was 
punctuated with misconduct penal­
ties—all imposed on the Packers, 
four of them on trigger-tempered 
Mike Durban. Durbap was ban­
ished from the game in the third ing, if sufh a situation developed 
period with a m atch  misconduct again;
cretiop of skilled athletes who. are 
top gi-ade citizens in ev6ry sense of 
the word. . Among^ these is Ken 
Stewart; Which was lucky for the. 
Okondts and for the people of 







mark on, Hergy had five forwards the first face-off . , . Rival coaches 
on, forced to take all the chances, introduced their players . . . Big- 
Elks ployed it cozy, Hipping the gggt “bob” during introductions^ 
puck out of their zone but sprint- ^ en t to KEN TERRY, 
ing like pepped-up horses when KAMLOOPS—(Sbal, Gordon; de-
they saw an opening, fence, Taggart, Lundmark; center,
The din ^lasted for a fjfil two Smith; wings, Evans, (j, Carlson, 
minutes after, first Mike Durban, Subs: Kotanen, Terry, Chakowski, 
and then Jim Middleton rattled In Goodacre, Hryciuk, Larsen, Clove- 
goals while the Elks were short- ghok, Milliard, 
handed to cut the lead to 3-2. In the KELOWNA-Uioal. Gibson; de­
eyes of the faithful, the Elk fort- fonce, Hanson, Kuly; center, Kals- 
ress appeared to. bo toppling. ej.. ;^ings, Roche, Ballance. Subs: 
ROLLED OVER LINE B. Carlsori, K. Amundrud, Hoskins,
, But Norm Larsen, a newcomer Middleton, Raisbeck, Hergesheimcr,
after taking three 
terns before that.
Phil Hjergesheimer, the man of 
the hour in last year’s unlooked-for 
dumping of the Elks by the Pack­
ers, scored K^elowna’s lone tally on 
a short punch shot early in the first 
canto.
TWO FOR GUNNAR
Gunnar Carlson knotted it up af­
ter only 27 seconds had elapsed in 
the second frame and Johnny Mil­
liard put the Elks out front seven 
minutes later after taking a slap 
pass fronj’ Bernie Bathgate, ' 
BERNIE Gordoh needed-to
heat Packers on everything they 
could toss his way from thbre on in. 
Carlson scored again for Kamlobps 
50 seconds before the horn to give 
Elks a 3-1 ihargin going into the 
finale.
With 10 minutes gone in the third 
period, Billy Hryciuk took a break­
away pass from Bob Goodacre and 
"sped towards the Kelowna goal to 
deke Packer netminder Jack Gib­
son and score the Elks’ fourth goal. 
Jack Smith notched the game’s fin­
al marker two minutes before the 
end of the game on £# back-hander.
Game’s chief casualty was be­
spectacled Ken Amundrud. He 
had his glasses knocked off again 
with the frames gouging into his 
eyebrow for a two-stitch wound.
HEADS SHUTTLE CLUB
PENTICTON — Ted Car^inall 
was elected president of the Pen­
ticton Badminton Club. Miss. Pat 
Gray is secretary-treasurer,- •
. AVAILABLE IN HALF-DOZEN CARTONS
Free Delivery on Bottled Beer — Phone 2224 
G. Allan, Comet Service—Agent.
Your Empties Picked Up






(Special' to The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—The Vernon Canadi- rp .. , ‘ t. j  j- i j  i. t *ans difopped their third straight I his advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
game Saturday night when the Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
■w.
NOT REFEREES’ FAULT
“We lost the game ourselves," 
Hergesheimer related the next day. 
“The boys beefed against the ref­
erees, but it was their own fault."
Nursing a skinned nose, a mem­
ento of the first tangle with the 
Elks, Hergy said the officiating was 
“not too bad.” (Arbiters were BUI 
Neilson and Arnold Smith, both of 
Vernon).
• Phantom Phil said the m'ain
get your share of this. # #
P O S T  O F F I C E HOCKEY DATA
O R D SiS
f r .e a s
HEIP YOUR POST 
OFFICE H!IP YOU
• Address your mail clearly 
and accyratoly.
• Include Poatal Zone 
Number In Ottawa) Montreal, 
Toronto, Vancouver,
•Wrap parcole aecurely; tlo 
them with strong cord. Bo 
sure to put on sufficient 
postage—If in doubt, bavo 
Post Otfleo weigh your par- 
cell end avoid douhio 
postage due.
Wholovor you live, It Is very; very easy for you to 
buy, and cash, Canada Post Off ICO Money 
Orders. Bocausb, from coast to coast, over 
12,000 Canadian Post Offices prov'ido unequallOd 
*'closo to homo" sorvico.
Canada Post Offlco Molioy Orders aro the 
safest way to pay porsonal or businoaa bills by 
mall, and to send monoy as Qlfts, Post Gffico 
Money Orders safcfluard you agalnsilosa or 
misroprosentatlon, and aro backed by tho 
Govornmont of Canada.
For convonlonco, prolectloni economy 
—always use Post Offlco Monoy Orders.
OSIHi
Thursday
Kelowna 1, Kamloops 5, ' i
i ' Friday
Vernon 0, Penticton 7.
' Saturday
Kamloops 0, Kelowna 3.
Penticton 3, Vernon 3.
Standings
GP W L P ARts
Penticton ............   3 3 0 17 7 6
ICamloops .............  3 2 1 15 0 4
Kelowna ............... 3 1 21015 2
Vernon ............   3 0 3 7 18 0
Next Games
Tuc-sdny—Vernon at' Kamloops. 
Friday—Kelowna at Penticton. 
WIHL. '
Saturday
Trail 1, Spokane 7.
KJlmborloy 2, Nelson 0.
Sunday 
Trail 2, Spokano 0,
, Next Games




Vancouver 2, Tacoma 0.
Victoria 4, New Westminster 3. 
Edmonton 3, Saskatoon 2. ,
Sunday
Vancouver 4, SeatUe 2.
Next Games .
Tuesday—Edmonton at Vancou­
ver; Calgary at Saskatoon, Wed- 
nesday—iEdmonton at Seattle; Ta­
coma at Now Westminster.
Thursday—Edmonton at Tacoma; 
Snskatopn nt Calgary. Friday—Ed­




Boston 1. Montreal 2.
Now York 3, Toronto 4.
' . Sunday,,.,,.,
Mtontrenl 1. Detroit 0. '
IVironto 3. Clilcago 2.
Now York 2. Boston 2.
■Next Game*' ‘ 
Wedneiday-i-Dciroit at 'Tbronto; 
Boston nt New York. Ttuirfiday— 
Montreal at Chicago.
I
• 'Since the first Canada Savings Boh(l was sold 
—̂interest payments totalling about ninety 
■three and a half million dollars have been 
paid out to about one' million owners. Tliis 
■represents an return df approx!*'
matcly $100. Some'  owners have earned 
more interest than this—̂ somc less—but all 
would agree that they have had a Handsome 
return for an investment that is cashnblo 
gt full face _value at a n . instant’s .. notice.
lit;Ts the easiest,'^most-'carefree 1 way td 
earn money that one can imagine. And now 
the hew Seventh Scries of Canada Savings 
Bonds offer a better return than ever!, 
They pay an average of 3.44% per yeae„ 
if held for their full term bf 10 years and 
9 months. The Seventh Series bonds’- t  
like earlier issues—are cashable at full face! 
value plus interest at any time at any bank 
; in Canada,'
\
S H  YOUR IH V tS T m H T  DIALER OR BANK
or buy through the Payroll Sav ings Plan
where you w ork
P/on to get yoor shore
 ̂ ' ' I ■ . ■











Fire H all_____ Dial 112
MEDICAL D nuxrrosT  
SKMVtCB
If snsMe to Matset a deeler 
I dial zna
DRUG STORES OPEN
WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 22 
7,-00 to 8:00 p.m.
McGill *  WUllto Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 a m  to 12 midnight
H E L P  W A N T E D F O U N D R E D  P O W ’S  M A K E  T H E I R  O W N  W E A P O N S  INVESTMENT DIARY
STENOCRAPHEH WANTED — FOUND-LADY’S BLACK PURSE 
Temporary positioo. Nov. L  to at Viewpoint 3 mile* touth of Vcr- 
March 31. AppHranU call in person non. Apply Courier. 19*tlf
at Dept, of Agriculture, 248 Law- ------------- -- j ---------------------------
rence Ave.. city. 22-3p F O R  R E N T
IS TllERE SOM ^NE AT Tlffi HOUSEKEEPING ROOM — FUB- 
Muaion w_ho could take on light nISHED. Also one -sleeping room, 
housekeeping and care of two chll- jjice new home. 501 Harvey.
Uren in new all-clcctric home. 22-lp
Please phone 3777. 2 1 - 3 p -----------------------------------------
-- -------------- ------------ --------------  FOR RENT—l, 2 or 3 ROOM office
WANTED—AGENT TO SELL baby suite in best business block on 
chicks for an old established hatch- south side of the best business 
ery. Write Swensson & Eve Hat- street by traffic count. Clean and 
chery, Aldcrgrovc. B.C., for further comfortable. Rent reasonable.* 
information.
The following Information is 'Supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
Investments Limited of Kelowna, B.C.
KLVRKCT AVERAGES: Bracketed figures indicate change from Oct,
Sth to October 17th, 1952.
TORONTO NEW YORK '
Industrials ........... - ..........................  313.32+(2.0D) 267.30+(2.43)
Utilities .......................................... 49.09+( .19)
Golds ...................... - .............. -.......  82.50+( .47)
Ralls .........  ....................-.............  . 100.43+(1.87)




An Indcpende-tt newspaper puhltsh> 
•>d every Monday and Thuraday r 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by TtM  
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




21-2c Phone 80 or write 341 Victoria St.. 
--------------------------------------- -----  Kamloops, B.C. 21-4c
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D  tvJd r o o m  f u r n .s . « d  suni l-
MARHIED MAN. vtrE R A N .li,-ir. ' “ m Mp
employment. Phone Mertton, 2389,-------------------------------------------
or General Delivery, Kelowna. THREE-ROOM SUITE, furnished;
21-3p also housekeeping room. 1874 Ethel 
St. 20-3p




OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT In the 
Willitl Block. Apply McGiU.and
HOME COOKING SALE by ^ a l  willlta Ltd., the Rexall drug store. 
Council of Women. Eaton s Store, 91-tfc
Saturday, October 25. 11 a.m. to _ _________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
3 p.m. 22-2C OFFICE FOR RENT — APPLY
KELOWNA WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 
Bazaar—Sale of home cooking.
Bennett Stores (Kelowna) Ltd.
4-tfc
afternoon tea October 22nd at 2:30 ROOM AND BOARD—3 MINUTES 
p m  In the Hall, Glenn Ave. 21-2c walk from P.O. 579 Lawrence Ave.
6-tfeThis eoliimn is pahllshed by The Conrier, as a serrtee U) Uie com- IF INTERESTED 
monlty In an effort to- climhuto you are invited to attend the regu- FOR RENT—2 COZY FURNISHED
IN PAINTING.
overlapping of meetln; dates. 
Monday, October 28
Junior Hcmpital Auxiliary, 8:00 
p.m.
BPO Elks, 8:00 p.m.
Lady Lions, 8:00 p.m.
Christian Science lecture, Em­
press Theatre, 8:00 p.m.
East Kelowna P.-TA. meeting 
at the school..
„ Tuesday, October 21
♦ Jr.-Sr, Parent-Teachers Associ
lar Thursday night meeting of the cabins at Poplar Point. $14.00 and 
Kelowna Art Group, 8 o’clock at ^ 3.00 per month On lease if de- 
the Public Library. 13-5Mp sired. Apply evenings—Gordon D.
' r  “ “  ®'-W.A. to SI. Michael and All Angels’ tl"™g
Church in the Parish Hhll, Wed- r*A t>0 AMTI 'T'DTTrTFQ 
nesday, October 22, 2:00 o'clock. v»A K S AW  U  X K  U VxXvO
2 1-2 C
DUTDEND DECL.ARATIONS: Rate Payable Record Dale
Dom. Tar & Chemical Co. Lid. Com .37; j Nov. I OcL 10
St. Lawrence Corp. Ltd., Com.----  .50 Oct. 24 Sept. 30
Canadian Industries Ltd.. Com............ 20 Oct. 31 Sept. M
International Utilities Corp.. Pfd... .35U.S. Nov. I Oct. 14
Silver Miller Mines Ltd., Com............. 10 Nov. 30 Oct- 31
B.C. Forest Products Ltd., Com.....  .10 Nov, 3 Sept. 30
Dome Minos Ltd., Com.......... - ......  ,.17;i' Oct. 30 Sept. 30
McColl Frontenae Oil Co. Ltd.. Pfd. 1.00 Oct. 20 Sept. 30
St. X^wrence Cotp. Ltd., Com.......... 50 Oct. 24 Sept. 30
Union Gas Company of Con.. Com. .23 Nov. I Oct 3
Anglo-Can. Telephone Co.. P fd , .......56> J Nov, 1 Oct. 10
Cockshutt Farm Equip. Ltd.. Com. .23 Dec. I Nov. 1
Aluminum Co. of Can. Ltd.* Pfd. .... .25 Dec. 1 Nov. 5
Central Canada Invest Ltd., Pfd. —■ 2.50 Jan. 2, '53 Dec. 18
Consolidated Text. Mills Ltd., Com. .50 Dec. 1 ' Nov. 15
Dom. Bridge Co. Ltd., Com.................... 40 Nov. 25 Oct. 31
Goodyear Tire & R. Co. of Can. Pfd ,50 Oct, 31 O ct 10
Ontario Steel Products Ltd,, Com. .. .20 Nov. 15 O ct 15
Canadian Bakeries Ltd., Com.................25 Nov. 28 Nov. 14
Maple Leaf Milling Co. Ltd., Com. .25 Nov. 27 Nov. 13
Consolidated Textile Mills Ltd., Cm. .50 Oct yl Nov. 15
WAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
Dated March 15, 1945—»-edcemable September 15, 1952.
Subscription Rates: 
Kelowna
$4.00 per year ̂  
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A. anti Foreign 
$3.50 per year
Authorized aa second class malU 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.
R, P. MacLEAN. Publisher
Miss Louise Stocker 
Dies in Winnipeg
Word was received here Satur­
day of the death in Winnipeg 
Friday, Oct. 17, of Miss Louise M. 
.Stocker, sister of Miss Edith' 
Stocker of Kelowna.
The deceased made several visits 
to Kelowna and had many friends 
here. Her sister is in Winnipeg for 
the funeral.
A^eiuiui rrv!>s ounaqian
----- --------------------------------------- MUST SELL—SNAP! 1946 MER............ —  -----  _ r  i 1 1 • a
BAZAAR AND TEA, UNDER THE CURY Sedan. $825 or best offer, niade weapon m ade by one of the inm ates, a barbed Avire nail, 
auspices of the Order of the East- Apply 1752 Gagnon Place, behind ...j,:,,!. Uppi hv ^(laior Gen. T . C. H erron  (left), 
em  star, will be held at the Orch- Kenogan Auto Court. ’ 22-lp nem i)> iwajor v /
ation. Junior Hgh library, 8:00 ard City Social Club on Saturday, ---------------------------------------------
November 8, at 2:00 p.m, 19-9c 1937 DESOTO COUPE, GOOD con-
—------------------------------------------  dltion, lOAv mileage,, heater, extra
THE ANGLICAN CHURCH bazaar winter tires. Price $400.00. J.
C O M M U N IST  P R IS O N E R S  of w ar (top) squat docilely 
ground a \  tbev aw ait inspection for Aveapons a t P O W  
Camp 3A on Cheju 'island, Korea. Rc.sponsible for crushing 
the recent uprising on the island in Avdiich 56 (..ommunists AA'cre 
killed. Col. C. V. Caldwell (bottom , rig h t) inspects a home
will be held at St. Michael’s parish Basham, Sr., R.R. No. 1, Westbank.





tion, City Hall committee room,
8:00 p.m.
Red Cross Blood Donor. Clinic,
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m. 
to 4:00 pjn. and 6:3Q p.m. to 
9:00 p.m.
Wednesday, Oetober 22
Kelowna Athletic R o u n d
Table's Fall Banquet of Cham- RUMMAGE SALE — ORANGE 
plons, Legion Auditoriuirt. 6:15 Hall, 2:00 p.m., Octomber 18th. Aus- 
pjn ‘ pipes Order of the Eastern Star.
Bed'Cress Blood Donor Clinic. 16-7c WANTED-PIANO IN GOOD con-
United Church Hall, 1:30 p.m.
14 IN 1
15-tfnc
1047 CHEVROLET SEDAN, FIRST 
class condition, radio, heater. 
Phone 2665, evenings 7545. 18-5p
W A N T E D
(Miscellaneous)
Apples Must Be Picked 
Now or Be Left on Trees
N E W  F A C E S
Packers Idle 
Until Friday
W ith  .six days between ac­
tion, the Packers may have up 
to three iicaa" faces in the line­
up before the  next outing, and 
certainly several hard Avork- 
outs under the ir belt.
question. That is the trio pivoted by 
Ken Amundrud with Jim Middle- 
ton on left and Frank Hoskins on 
right.
The other two lines may bo 
settled this Aveek, though juggling 
could bo in order, Hcrgy thought, 
to get at well-balanced power.
I’m not worried about the two 
losses to Kamloops," Hergy said. 
“We’re going to have a good team."
WANTED!
O F F I C E  S P A C E
DOIWSTAIRS 
Display WtndOAV Essential 
BOX 2083, COURIER
22-lc
SEEK MORE ROOM 
FOR PLAYGROUND
, SUMMERLAND—̂ Formation of a 
.ioint committee to study the prob­
lem of providing additional play- 
N ext engagem ent is a t Pen- ground space for Summerland 
ticton F riday . T he V ’s w ill re- schools by the closing of Jubilee
, vu „„ road between .Kelley and Rosedalo, 
tu rn  the com plim ent AAuth an removal' of the old high school
cpxTTTrTYAxr—iGrnwprt?'who have who had put away irrigation equip- appearance here Saturday. gymnasium and library buildings 
in the hope ment are bringing it out again and . and the installation of a new road
n? fn+ w  will imnrove irrigation on some orchards has. Due, in today Avas centreman on the northern boundary of the
of^the'^ frû ^̂  resumed so that the ground, Harvey Stem fropv Moose Jaw, a fichool property was mooted at the
cmtAvaited- winter. . ^((Sh-scoring ace_ wuh JCamloops boar_d_oMrade mbnthly meeting in
■Absence of moisture in the. earth Elks the past tAvo seasons. ̂ K*. nioked or be Absence ot oisture in uie. eariii
dition. for cash. Box ' 170, ^  . permits frost to penetrate further
Arm. V : rt p nto^+oi) 7 m ra n d “ 6;30*’̂ mrTo P E R S O N A L ______________ ________________________ ^ S & S o „ . ___________ .  , . ^
'*"■ WOMEN. ONLY^TIM E^S only .18 inch,, of
the lOOF hall.
N. O. Solly, chairman of the traf-
Thursday, Oct. 23 running out—first thing you know iwap iron, steel, hriiss, epppei', as . they can and p o w ers
Christmas rush will be upon us and etc. Honest grading. Prompt^pay* speeded up pickinp oneratic
United Church. toll,+ :30 p.m, ^h^t all important gift for the fav- naent made'. Atlas Irofi and MatMs that apples may 
to 4:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. to P ^ mystery. Why Ltd. 25P V a n c o u v e r .  jn the safety ma
-n-nn nm . . . . . .  ' phone PAcifie 6357. ------- 1 ,
........ ....... ^____  Newlywed Howie Amundrud is
arp workine and consequently tree roots are in expected back on the defence for fic safety committde of the board 
City packinghouses are worKing ^  . the pair of games against Pentic- of trade, told the meeting he had
ton this week. There is a good discussed the problem with the
'j. '.,  • 1 • CP rain felland, with the exception o f  chance another defenceman maybe board executive and had been given
P ro m p t^ ^ - speeded up picking Q ^ratiM ^ a trace of rain early Monday morn- here for this week, mentor Phil authority to organize such a com-
pe narvesiea wmi-  ̂ __ __ _ _cni/i mittpp.
■0:00 p.  
Lions, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 28
not drop in and select a beautiful 
soft, cashmere sweater from our 
new shipment. Take it with you or F O R ■SALE
Irrigation parley; all-day ses- leave a deposit on it and pay for it rn A t
sion. between now and Christmas. WARM MORNING COAL HEATER
Melville Poulter Meanswear, Bern- —new condition* automatic draft
tharpin neriod ing. no rain has fallen so far this Hergesheimer said.
Tn normal vears this' month month. NOT WORRIED
^ produced cool nights . Record low rainfall for^Septem- are negotiating with
and sunny days, a combination ber,Avas establish^ when c o g e o M e l W  daUon ^and^ the municipal council.
Thursday, October 30
Directors Community Chest, ard Ave. 22-lc control, $50.00. Phone 7893. 22t3p
City Hall committee room. 7:30 EVERY DAY SEES NEW SHIP- FOR SALE-No. 1 C^RO-TS, cab- the sunny, days
would have
? T h 1 c h T o ^ d u c ^ s ''a t t r a c t iV e o n ly -03 inches was recorded ........................ .......
Iri the fruit ‘Only three times-in the past 20 defenceman in this
But this October—so far . the years — 1933, 1939 and 1945 . ^̂ ns. Hergy. . _
warmest lor 20 years-has produc-. (here been an . ao sence^  rain in only one attacking line is com- 
warmest lor zu y ^  the.first eleven days of October. piete, so far, the coach replied to a
ittee.
Interested parties to the forma­
tion would be the board of trade, 
school board, parent-teacher asso-
D IV ID EK K U
EXIMINIUIK
P ut your extra dollars to work 
th ro u g h  th e  p ra c t ic a l ,  con­
venient facilities of Investors 
M utual Ask your Investors 







M u tu a l
league,” said it Avas thought.
l!;VliiKX JJAX iNlS-W o m r-  7T iv
MENTS of wonderful fall fashions bage. beets, onions and turnips. Call "  8 i _ 
arriving in our store. Warm, soft at first house, east side of road, TOO LAlE , ,
textured coats smartly tailored north of Finn’s Hall, or phone 7026 in ' the early hours of Tuesday 
suits accessories galore to set them after six p.m. Charlie Sing. 21-6c com ing the temperature dropped 
of Sconltod-s, Ladles- and Chil- fo S ^S M M O O K E R
Stoker .for furaace. yet^ct.cpn^^^^^^ have the e'ffect ‘ on the
tion. Apply Box 1()74, Courier..^ ^  looped for,
Most colored varieties have been
FOR QUICK RESULTS 
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
M AN AG ED  A N D  D IST R ID U T ED  B Y  
IN V E ST O R S  SYN D ICATE  OP CANADA L IM IT E D
dren’s Apparel Specialists. 22-lc
p.m
Monday, November 3
BPO Elks regular meeting.
. Tuesday, November 4 
Kelowna council, Knights 
Columbus.
'Wednesday, November 5 
Hockey—Penticton vs. Kelow­
na, 8:00 p.m.
Friday, November 7 
Celebrity concert at the Em­
press Theatre, 8:15 p.m, Singer,
Mario Rodker and pianist, Wil­
ma Dohler,
Saturday, November 8 
Hockey—Vernon vs. KeloAvna,
9:00 p.m,
Tuesday, November 11 . . anu wc wm au.i ai. .............. -
KART regular,, meeting, 7:30 Iqj. the price Courier. __ logical office at Vancouver, at no
P ”’- . of one insertion or just phone it ip n e W HAMPSHIRE LAYING Pul- time in the past 20 years have the
Wednesday, November 12 to us at 2802. le ts . $175 each'. Shipping crates first 11 days in any October been as
Trail Male Choir, sponsored by mTnr, TmT ^TirMA nrtTTT>Ti?n ‘eis, , pv b -----  .
Kelowna Rotary Club.
Thursday, November 13
LET YOUR HEART DECIDE..
15-tfc
SPECIAL OFFER! I '
DURING THE MONTH OF 
OCTOBER
USED CAR CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING
2 ADS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE.
All you do is bring your classified ^nue, 
ad in,, advertising a used car or
BOY’S 7-8-YEAR TWEED OVER- .affected by the weather m some 
COAT, high cut shoes and otheC measure but the hardest hit is the 
articles as new. Phone 3023,. 649 Delicious and the f  ct tl^at this 
T3,,rnr> . ■ ' '  19-tff variety was not picked when it
J __  ' ' : ■'.■ I . . . s h o u l d  have been is chiefly respon-
RECONDITIONED POOTABLE el- sible for the recent slowing down 
ectric Sewing ■ Machines. Singer, of work in the packing plants.
Domestic. Terms, trades. jjO RAIN 
$39.50.' Write Standard Sewing Ma- reports
or
funds for retirement, 
education dr endowment
from th e ,
truck, d e Avill r n it twice In chine Center, Box 2058, Kelowna jj^p^rtment of transport’s meteor-
THE KELOWNA COURIER , Game.*AriM warm as those of 1952, when the
1580 Water St. 17-tfc . 18-8c average high temperature was C9.2.
Lions. Royal Anno, 6:00 p.m. 
Friday, No
FOR QUICICER, EASIER. COLD atattonAL 
weather str-*'— .............< NATIONAL.
BARDAHIL.
Nearest was in 1943 when the av­
erage high .was 68.7.





MACHINERY CO> ' AvnwmvT ifcn nniiaaiiii'iiiiii _■
t vember 14
Local Council of Women, H e . - _________________
belt’s Business Cbllego, 8:00 poR FINE CHRISTMAS CARDS « .............._
p.m. Lo Howard. (Quality name printed GranviUe Island, Vancouver 1. BU. rlod recently ex^ponenced,
Saturday, November 15 cards. A wide variety of boxed • r Because of this
Limited. Distributors for; Mining,
sawmill, logging and contractors' faif which is causing the orchard- 
Enquiries , Invited, ists concern is the'long rainless pe-
many growers
Hockcy-Pcnticton vs. Kclow- cards. If I fail to call on you phone DT^TEng m  ALL TYPES OF 
na, 0:00 p.m. at 593 Sutherland Aya equlpmeriti mill,' mine and
DPO B k ? S a  “ — _________  loglllng. suppllew new and used wire
GROUPED IHCOME SHARES, A PROFESSIONALLY MANAGED MUTUAL INVESTMENT  
FUND OFFERING SECURITY THROUGH AIVERSIFIED INVECtMEHt IN ONE SINCl E FUBCNASE
THIRSTY TREES
Lady Lions.
Tuesday, November 18 
Kelowna Ratepayers' Assoc., 
8:00 p.m.




B U S I N E S S  P E R S O N A L  ®  I ' d  " K ' a7 i m S  O A  U r A 'P l i ’n i  l i 'Q Q
Metals Ltd„ 250 PHor. St., VUt)cou- | | | j  \ f Y i \  i  E i t i L l J U d
S - A - W - S ver, B,C. Phone Pacific 6357. 3-tfc
Sawflllng, gumming, recuttlhg. —  ----------------- ------------——
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- MATTRESS CLEARANCE — Felt --IF NO RAINmower service. Johnson's FiUng $17.50 Spring-tilled $35.50 plus
Shop, phono 37.1 i, 704 Cawston delivered Kelowna, Send Money SUMMERLAND—Since the south 
Kamloops va. Kclow- AVO. 74-tfc Order, Pacific Bedding. 1021 W. 4th, main has been ripped apart in
Vanebuver 8i 30-tfo places and cannot bo put back into 
operation until well on in Novem-
na, 8:00 p.m.
Saturday, November 22 
Hockey, Vernon vs. Kelowna,
9:00 p.m.
'Tuesd.ay, November 25 
R.N.A.B.C. local chapter meets 
Thursday, November 27 
LUms, Royal Anne, 6:00 p.m.
Directors Community Chest,-: - ..IZ":!-::.::::;';:--------------CHRISTMAS CARD u ,
Cltji' Hall committee room. MOTOR JlKPAlR SEHVICE-Com. students, housewives, church organ- ciUor Francis Steunrt broachecl the
Hockey. Kamloops vs. Kelowna pjeie mmritehanco service. Electricr izatlons-rbuy your cards this con- sohJfct.
8:00 p.m. . ol contractors.' Industrial Electric, vcnlent way, Sco and choose the , Wherever possible, domestic wa-
236 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2753 _ cnrd.s you wish to sell from n wide tor Is being utilized for irrigation
82-Mo variety of boxed , selections. You purposes and the council water cie-
PLASTER, STUCCO AND Cement -----------  ______________________
work by J. J. MDhle. 3035 Pen- CCM BKJYCLES. also RALEIGHS, and the north main has al.so 
dozl St. Phono 3514, 18-tfc Complete stock of'parts and awes- been undergoing repairs, there i.s
------------------- — .I..-T-—----- sorlea and good repair sorvlco. Cyc? +  to give local or-
PLASTER. STUCCO AND CON- lists come to CompbeiTsI Dial 2l(ff T  da J S t m n
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial _i.eon at Ellis CAJJPBl^L'S S l e d
This was the opinion of council 
AGENTS bn Tuesday afternoon when Coun-
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis- BICYCLE SHOP. 
»lon. FREE estimates, 67-lfc
CLA8SlFlt:n ADVERTISING 
RATES I 1 .. '■ thav buv In small lots as you sell.' partment is doing everything pos- I
i f  per word per InsetUqrt. minimum FLOOR SANDING AND PDRSH- ne„ulnr wholesale prices, iloward mble to provide extra water, it was |
ING la pvir bUBlntsa, not Juat a side Ave. explained, . . . - 1...... , However, any cost In
13-ifc this connection must bo borne by 
landowner ns not all orchard-
13 words. . ................. . ,__  .
20% discount for 3 or more Inscr- line. Advice freoly given on ony pbuue 2722
tlons without change. flooring problem*, A. Gagnon, 6M _ — ----- : ............................ ...............
Charged ndverUsements — add 10̂  Buckl«nd. Ave. Dial 6694.. 1-tfo P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L K  ists enh slinro in such a supply 
for each blUlng._,_ ■ a n t r . K-1 r.T‘ ------- —̂  ------ - --- —-----— BIGI^S OF'WILTING
PAGE 
•l.(» |)er column inch.
DISPLAY , 
90f per cplumn inch,
iT ^ p lA m M E D
bS . ’dIsI.IAyJ o N Boon p,-«cUc* no
! r :   ........................... -Reasonable $5,090.00 owner leav- “rovclly JSll have shown
SAW FILING, , GUMMING, RE- Ing town. 2240 Woodlawn^ St. Jviutng; but In most or-
CrU-mNO, planer^ knives sclssora. Phono 7787. 22->c clfarda it is not too serious yet, ^
chainsaws, etc. sharpened. Lawn qai p «gj,j.p_.cQjy[ponTABLE jilowever, the main fear Is that 
































Powell Blver - 
Canadian Paclllo 
Goodyear 







91-tfcDOUBLE YOUR WCOME. SELLcosmetics, tonics, liniments, cough houtn i •__
and cold remedies, sundry^ modi-, NEED ,MONEYf ^....  -
cine.), cosmetic products, Full or irgund honiol Ibings you no long;
_____ _ Smalt acreage, • numerous -.......... . ------ ,
r r s  RIGHT trees, garage, hch house, etc, Phono then the damage to trees may be 
----- “—  “ 22-lc Bcvore during the cold weather
fruit in the soil when winter nets In,
jmrt lime dealers wanted In ybur need or use. - Sell them through 
surrounding*. Write for free de- — hundreds of
tath and c.italogue. FAMILEX, ICQO buyenU ll-tfo
.  D,lo,ln,lcr. Mwtr™l. SJ-lc ^  c OmK M  « :o 5 im i5
wrvke FLOR-LAY CO, Sanding,
3833.
month.*. ,
Tl\b experimental fetation Is pre-NEW FOUR-ROOMHOUSE IN _____
l^combe, light and gas. Price paring tq primp water from Okan- 
$4,209. W. Dunbar, Lncombe, Alla. „gan Lake again and start up It.*
18-4p Irrigation >iy8tem once more.
A single purchase Of Grouped Income Shares is actually 
an investment in a wide cross-section of Canadian industry . . . 
an interest in 40 diversified Canadian stocks. This strong 
safety factor, ordinarily only available to inveistors with con­
siderable wealth, protects your investment.
Because of their growing earning power, Grouped Income 
Shares provide a hedge against inflation . . . a contingency that 
cannot be provided for by fixed or static investment.
The 'owner of these shares has the full right of redemption at a 
price computed daily from the market value of the portfolio 
of stocks. .
All securities purchased by the Fund are deposited With . . . and 
in th(j name of . . . The National Trust Company 
Limited. Dividends are paid quarterly.
Grouped Income Shares may be purchased through any lead­
ing investtnent dealer or broker. I
GROUPED INCOME SHARES LIMITED
a
AH OPEN-END f^UTUAL INVESTMENT FOND OITEIllNa 
SCCDRITY THBOUOEi DIVEBBiriED INVESTMENT
MALE .lUNlOH OR SENIOR ma _________  -------- -- on. — ----
trlculutlon graduatea. We would b« QnltnlnN, wall to wall corpeta. Ur.o- 6 ROOMS ON lT!.NpOZI b i. —
plcnsod to discuss the proft'salon of nud ‘Ino-lilo. Call at 1887 Largo lot. lota of ahadfe trees. An IXVIA
Chartereil Acc^umtaney wUh you Kijji street or dial 8386 47-tfc
H.H we have opcnlnga In our o ff ic e s----------------------------------- -----------
for urtlclcd students. It interested L Q S T
pU '•uso call at Campbell, Imvie & ................ ............. .. ----  .
Shankland. 193 Radio mUg.,'Kcl. u )ST  IN VICINITY OF ,ELLISON 
owna. I4*tfc —smaU golden p."ul Labrador m.ile
W ANTIR) — TW O \VAlTHF»saKS
Plume (Ul!)3.
older hOUto but In oxccUont condl 
UOn. lota of room for your money. POUND NOTICE
80.309. Phono 4395 or evenings 8341. NOTICE Is hereby given that Ibe
14-tfc following animal has been Im*
— -------------— ------------ ---  ........... pounded and if not elnlinrd t,y 5:00
NOTICES |.,m. Wednejiday. October 22; lOf.2,
_____________ __ will l)« (Iknosed of:' '
-mai'-
________ _____ _̂____ —-— —̂  ill l)  disp s  f:'
r.OOKINQ FOR IDEA.S? HOW TO .1 SeOttle Cross-blacklsh-
for downtown cafe worlt. One girl IJVDY'S SMALL SQUARE, black better your buslnc**? A elogan, —0-10 mouth* oW. , 
for day bhifl and one for night enamel, book typo watch, l.e(l on perbap*? Advertlring coimeclT FTSpN, I oundkoeipen
*hlft. Ste.idy employment through- poal office counter. Suitable re- Printing? Write Box 2063, IDEAS 837 Stockwell Ave, Phono 3109
out the year. Apply Green lam- ward. Please return to, Courier, UNLIMITED. The Kelowna Cour- Kelowha, DO- 
tern Cafe or phone 2239, 21-3c . 21-2p Icr. I am at yow*'service. 13-lfn Dated October 20, 1M2. 2--lt
Ke l o w n a
Phone 233^
Lillniited
MemherJt biveiitmeut Dewters' Amoclatlon of Canada
Offices in 
VERNON . r PENTICTON 
280 Bortifird Ave., Kelownn, B.C.
J. BSu-t V.* Ijw A i ft *»!«.* I.. .fc lift
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“QUALITY PAYS”
We •tteeUlUe in afl tfpcs ef
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
HUNG — STONEWORK and 
WATHtPBOOFING
ORSI & SONS LTD.
DEAL 71M
M-Wc
MSA Infoims City 
No Change Planned 
For Time Being
feet that specialists inay increase 
their fees over and above the 
charge under MSA providing the 
patient is notified before hand.
City has been Informed by the 
B.C. Medical Services Association 
that* no change is planned for the 
time being in the service offered, 
apd any changes contemplated, 
council will be so advised.
The BCMSA stated that certain 
recommendations ore being consid* 
cred by the board of directors, but 
the city will be officially informed 
as to any action taken.
It is believed the letter stemmed 
from recent press reports to the ef-
GARAGEMEN APPROVEv TOLLS
KA-MLOOPS — Garagemen here 
have approved the proposed toll 
plan to finance co,mplction of the 








BOWDEN. Alta.—A new $.*̂ .000 
grain elevator is under construc­
tion here for the United Grain 
Growers to replace one destroyed 
recently by fire. The new elevator 
has a capacity of 50,000 bushels.
- PEACHLAND — Can you top 
this? Ray Kanington had the last 
handful of shiny edible Deacon 
cherries early this month. These 
cherries were on a large tree which 
did not get picked in season. The 
tree was loaded with juicy cherries
on the various Friday's.
While security regulations forbid 
the release of figures, FO Angus 
said his units here had been pro­
ducing as many recurits as ai\y 
other across Canada—and more 
than many. f
The unit is equipped with a pro­
jector and film library—equipment 
which the air force is only too anx­
ious to make available for any 
Service club or organiiatlcn stvking 
im evening of screen entertainment.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
l^ E R N O X —-An appeal to the School Board of District Num- ^roughourthe summer Vith Vĥ
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
Y
ADDO-X Adding Machine 
CORONA Cash Register




SALES A SERVICE 
Room 14, 267 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 3200
ry scheme in Vernon is a cultural 
football which has been jtossed
ADDING MACHINES CHIROPRACTORS OFFICE EQUIPMENT and whether or not citizens wish.to
--------------------------------------------  have a library here, is for them to
decide.
While Mr. Hughes-Games said it 
was a matter of regret that the 
service was not operating in Ver­
non, it was for children and adults
her 22 to partially lill in the blank in this section of the Jays and inbina and other birds and 
Okanagan X’alley in the otherwise unbroken chain of Union [hem"recently^*
Library centers was made by e.x-Kelowna mayor W. B. Reason for the cherries lasting 
I jughes-Ciames. chairman of the Okanagan Union Library so long is undoubtedly the fact that 
Board, and Mrs. M. Ffoulkes. last week. • summer remained so dry and
The Kelowna delegation urged the establishment of lib- cherries did not spilt and rot.̂  
raries in rural ceniers. Board chairman M ichael S. Freeman 
emphasized at the outset that the school board could only act 
for the unorganized areas. Each nuinicipality. must decide for 
itself. ^Ir. Freeman said, referring to Vernon. ‘ •
The adoption of the Union Libra-
Grays Chiropractic 
Clinic
1573 Ellis St. • Kelowrui 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY. D.C.
Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
2:00 p.m. to. 5:15 pan. 
W ednesday^
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: Office—Dial 2385
■ Residence-^Dlal 2138.
COMPUri l tN l  OF
OFFICE
[QUIPNVEN]
OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 Ellis S t
GOOD PROGRE 
MADE IN B.C. 
OE PIPELINE
STOCKMEN MOVE 
_  TO PROTECT 
S ANIMALS
VANCOUVER-Pipe for Trans-
VERNON — A number of the 
Commonage land-holders have 
banded together in an attempt to 
prevent further shooting and maim­
ing of stock. Two animals had been 
shot by irresponsible hunters who
in small communities that he and Mountain Oil Pipe Line under con- prom iSnfl? disnlayed^^^ 
Mrs. Ffoulkes made their appeal. struction between Edmonton and f i T o T S i k ^  Sock
That there were 55 branches of Vancouver is arriving on the job 
the library from Osoyoos to Salmon at the rate oI three miles per day
AUCTIONEERING .














Modem Appliances and Electric 




•  Business forma





Arm, was a statement by Mr. 
Hughes-Games, who added that 
nations wher the people were Il­
literate fell easy prey to commun­
ists.
Circulation in Kelowna last year 
was 75,000 books, he said, which in­
cluded many youthful readers
ing. ,
This organization—the Common- 
age Cattlemen's Protective Associa­
tion—was formed ,to preserve pro­
perty and stock from the ravages of 
careless hunters.
The arta from Bailey's Corner on 
the north, Okanagan Lake on the


















Me & Mc- Dial 2044
Portraits 





and a total of 349 miles will be on 
the line by the end of October, ac­
cording to a progress report releas­
ed today by Canadian Bechtel Lim­
ited, agents for the owner-company.
Total length of line is 711 miles.
More than 230 miles have been west, Carr’s Landing Road on the 
- - welded. Plans call for 350 miles of south and the Vernon Road on the
“The city of Vernon has told us pipe m the ground before freeze-up east, a total of approximately 10,000 
the time is not ripe. They have no this year, and completion of the acres, h&k been declared closed to 
quarters, but when the post office line in August, 1953. all persons without written consent
can be converted into a city hall, Five spreads are now on the job. of the owners,
then they can decide whether they Mannix Ltd. gang of .500 men The Vernon R.CM.P. detachment
will have a library of their, own, or working near Blue River welded and Game Warden Allan Frisby 
come in with us,” Mr. Hughes- more than a mile of pipe per day have promised the Association full
during the latter part of Septem- co-operation in the pros'ecution of 
her. This spread has now moved to unauthorized persons'found on the 
Clearwater, north of Kamloops. property. .
Comstock Midwestern Limited Jack Bailey and Mrs. J. Cools 
Spread which started Sept 10 were elected president and secre­
working from Sumas River toward tary respectively at the original 
Hope, distance of 43 miles has more meeting. John Ackland called the 
than 25 miles lined up and welded, gathering and presided in the chair 
Plans are to complete this section during the session, 
by mid-November. There'are about 
250 men in this outfit.
Another . Comstock Midwestern 
spread is working toward Marl­
boro, Alta., operating at the sched­
uled rate of 4,500 feet per day.
A j third Comstock Midwestern 
spread is finishing a section near
Games said.
' Rural schools have insufficient 
literature. The Union Library 
served such'areas for adults as well 
as children.
The cost was approximately 60 
cents per head of population, col­
lected either by assessment or oh 
a flat rate. The Library Act ex- 
■pected collection on an assessment 
basis, however.
That method, he added, was used 
in Kelowna, where some $5,900 was 
put in the budget last year, absorb­
ed in taxes, and the library costs 
paid out of consolidated revenue. 
On the present 60 cent per capita
ACCOUNTANTS
9H.ARTERED
INSURANCE AGENTS PHOTO SUPPLIES
basis, the cost for Vernon would Valemount, B.C. and will complete 






. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Dial 2833
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. HORNER
Chartered Life Underwriter
f  Mil HAVE EVERYTHIN  ̂
1 rot TNI
[CAM ERA FAN
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
Dial 8072 KIBELiN PuUXO ;:>'1'UDI0
P.O. Box, 502 274 Bernard Dial 2108
said.
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultants 
434 Barnard Ave. Kelowna. B.C. 
riionc 3590
INTERIOR AGENCIES LTD.
260 Bernard Dial 2675
ROOFING
“All my life, T have waged war 
cn waste,” said Mr. Hughes-Games, 
answering a question as to the up­
keep expenses of the Union Lib­
rary, emphasizing that he had 
‘combed the budget in an endeavor 
to discover loopholes. A grant 
from the Provincial Government 
was made annually on the basis of 
the work done, he added.
More than one-quarter of a mil-
ings before closing down for the 
season.
Canadian Pipe Lines Co. ' Ltd., 
Calgary, has the contract for 19 
miles between Edmonton and Ach- 
eson. This gang has started ditch­
ing, stringing and welding.
. Of the 60 river and creek cross-
Recruiting in the Okanagan has 
been so successful this summer 
that the Royal Canadian Air Force 
has decided to maintain its Vernon 
Recruiting Unit—originally set up 
on a four months basis—as a year- 
round organization.




Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
AUTO BODY REPAIR
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 









Personal and FubJIlo Liability
DON H. McLEOD
Williams Block Fhoiic 31G9
ROOFING
For a hole in your roof or a 
^ whole new roof 
Dial 3338 or 2016
WM. TIGHE & SON
1383 St, Paul St. '
lion books were circulated in 1951, have^a.staff of 266;per5Pns in pHice, 
with every book used five tor six 
times.
'S i r  ife i W n gioicu  ̂ oi crossings nave ue n
completed to date.
Canadian Bechtel; .Limited now
Officer Clare Angus, commander of 
the local unit said.
The unit’s headquarters in the 
Vernon Legion building are man-
The delegation was assured it 
would be advised of the feeling of their payrolls, 
the, board after members had had 
an opportunity of discussing" the 
scheme, proposal.
r a t e ! " ®  “‘a”’';
ccntractora have .1.859 on a T  t o ?  « \ S “ a;
SURGICAL BELTS
CHARM BEAUTY & doRSET 
SALON
Distributors of: C amp Sui^icai 
Bells and Breast Supports •
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellettes and Bras 
1546 Pendozi St. * Dial 2642
The 1951 crop of Cnadian flax 
fibre has all been sold and pros­
pects are good for sale of , fibre 
from the 1952 crop,
Under the Feeding Stuffs Act, in­
spectors of the federal Department 
of Agriculture are authorized to 
“control and regulate the sale" of 
livestock and poultry feeds. '
any time.
Elsewhere in the Valley, a re­
cruiting officer working out of 
Vernon visits Penticton on Mon­
day, Kelowna on Tuesday, Kam­
loops' and Revelstoke each Satur­






No, 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2621 Kelowna, B.C.
SINGER SEWING m a c h in e  
■ representative
J. F. BIECIIEL 
Phone 6416 







PICK-UP and DELIVERY • 
SERVICE. '














V ltRNON—Immediate temporary repairs have been ordered by Works Minister P. A. diaglardi for the Vernon-Larkin 
section of Highway 97; the Minister s.ays that his government
is “well aware” of the condition of Highway 97 from Vernon
to Larkin, and is “very anxious to do something about it.”
The temporary rei>airs will he adeqviate t  ̂ see the winter 
through, and then, as soon as work is possible reconstruction 
of the entire section will begin.
.News of work on the highway y.oars.'
came simultaneously in a letter 
fVom Mr. Gaglardl to C. A. Hayden, 
public relations officer for B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association, and in 
n telegram from the Minister to 
•North Okanagan M.L.A. L, Hugh 
Shrintz; who said he has been press­
ing for rcconstructiton for many
208 Bernard Ayo 
Kelowna
Dealer for
STUDKDAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Mm<*ey Harris Farm Impleipcnts ■ 
Law'enco Ave. Dial 2252
LONG.RUN OR SHORT HAUL TOWING SERVICE




CHARM MEAirrY A CORSET 
SALON . '
PERMANENTS
Mochtno, Maehlneless and 
Cold Wave
llalr Sly ling and Tinting 




1560 PENDOZI STREET 
(next door to WiUiums Shoo 
Store)
Former address, 270-A Bernard.
T ow ing  S erv U e
SMITH GAUAtiE 
Dial 3182 or 3128
TYPEW RITERS
R O Y A L  A N N E  
b iSA U T Y  S A L O N
W. V. Hillicr Dlnl 2503
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
OP'rOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment 
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357





c.cja. and KnilUi niova.c8
Itepnln* ami Aee«siorlc.s 
Leon and Eltls .St. Dial 3107
David N. Northrop,
OI*T05IETRI8TS
Corner Mill Ave. & Water SI, 








11. F. 5IcAitUur 
OK. Typewriter Sales and 
Service —■ 11-A lleniielt lllk. 




(«!<)!;! f.'.iiu iiuomc In I9M u'.uh- 
vd cm ,(ll thu.' ')ii;lin'{ nut-
Hon. Thl.-i u'fh’vlt., llu* u’eord ro- 
luriLS Iroin the? e-ilo of f.irin qroil* 
(U'ts and mromr in KituI amt a tugh 
> aluo of year-rnd ch.utgvs In faun- 
hold atock of gcam and livotuck.
Chiia. W. Hwffman, D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR
Hour#? 10-12. 2-4. Wed. 10-12 
inni4Mi.s Block. 1S«1 I’endaid SI 
Dial 3365 Kelowna, B.C.
EXPERT
u p h o l s t e r i n g





“Wo have instructed our engineer 
up there to bring about the neces­
sary repairs for the winfer, and im­
mediately at the start of next year, 
ns soon as construction work is pos­
sible, we arc going to renew this 
whole part of the highway," the 
Minister said,
"We arc hoping to ,flx up the re­
maining roads in your district to 
the approval of'c.vcryonc concern­
ed." ' '
HEAVY PRESSURE
The Vcrnon-Lnrkln section of 
Highway 07 during the last ycab 
has been tho subject of consider­
able pressure on Victoria from tlic 
Vernon Board of Trade. A Vernon 
delegation oxlrncted n ., promise 
from the coalition cabinet Hint the 
road would Ik* reconstructed Just 
ns soon ns fimdtf were nvallnble, In 
lino with reconslrucUon of tho 
Kgmloops hlghw'ny,
Much of tho Vernon-Larkin sec­
tion will shortly become a joint 
Highway 0-07. Traffic for Kam­
loops will iniyel north from VOr- 
no.n along |he presently planned 
course of Highway 07. swing west 
to Iho mainline city along a nowly- 
conslruclcd section now rapidly 
nearing coinpicllon at the north 
end of Swan Lake.
, Mr. Shanlz said he had been par­
ticularly pressing for repairs or re­
construction of the road to be com­
pleted before the ohset of next 
year’s heavy tourist season,
ELLISON NOTES
Seagram's Sure
ELLISON—Mrs, W, kfnek has re­
turned home from Uio Kelowna 
General Ilpapilnl,• • 4)
'lliere was a large allendance at 
the regular P,-T.Ai meeting held at 
the Ellison school. Plans arc being 
made for a hard tlnp's dance to be 
held In NovemlMT. Refre.s|imentM 
were scryed at the close of the, 
meeting.
Thh acivertitemont linot publiihodor dUplayed
the Uquor Control board or by the Covemntord of brilhh <
Glen (Icen has retuincd to his 
studies at UBC. Voneouver after 
spending the Thanksgiving week­
end at the lunne of his tmrenlli Mr. 
and Mrs, Arthur Gea),
The Canadian Bank
•  O D O R - F R E E  
• W A S H A B L E
• R E A L  E C O N O M Y  
•  E A S Y  T O  A P P L Y
Yei— a genuine oil paint with no objectionable 
odorl Covers with one coat, goes on like magic with 
either brush or roller. Next time you buy interior 
paint, make sure it*s M O N A S E A L , the sealized 
oil finish.
opp-a
1 32 C U S T O M  C O L O R S
and Standard Tint#
THE m O W N A  SAWMILL-S
Dealcru for Gcticrttl, Coqtojf 
ProductH
MONAMEL -  
MONAMEL-X
M O N A S E A L  
-  M O N A O L O .
, > ■ V '
: : n : -  ^
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TOCftiST
■ W lNNIPm -A. P. La t of Mon 
tiea!, passenger traffic manager for 
Canadian National Raita-aya, says 
si’.ortasje of good accommodation U 
limiting Western Canada's tourist 
boom,. He visited Winnipeg during 
an inspection trip.
Two Kelowna Teachers Give Talks 
' O n  Citizenship and Mental Health 
ToLocal Council of Women Members
Pledge so much each month to 
the Community Chest. So much 









Two local teachers addressed the 
Qctobir meeting of The Kelowna 
Council of Women on "Citizenship" 
and "Mental Health.” For several 
years, J. i t  Batre has conducted 
night classes on "Citizenship for 
New Canadians” under the ar­
rangements made by' the local 
school'board, and an average of 
about 45 people have lattcnded
to have a new attitude towards life. 
So often they have endured intense 
suffering, and this gives them a 
strong determination to make a 
fresh start. Many are practically 
penniless when they arrive, but in­
stances were given where small 
manufacturing establishments had 
teeo set up by such people, and 
rather than displacing our own 
Canadian workmen. In many cases.
these classes annually. Much of the they are creating jobs for more
work consists in teaching thesat 
*foIk basic Engllslv and Mr. Barre 
has used the 850 words compiled 
by Ogden in. England, and made 
popiflar' by Miss Gibmn In U5J^- 
as the basis for this study.
Citizenship training acquaints 
the newcomer with what goes on In 
this country—political, economic, 
geographic, etc. People- attending 
are Russians, Germans. Italians, 




Moving, delivery, pick-up service. That’s 
our business and we are specialists at it.
. . a phone gall brings sudden service 
to your door. , /
COMET tfUtel ifOa
COURTESY #  EFFICIENCY SPEED
people. One such example, was 
mentioned of a man making'boards 
for building construction out of 
straw, wire netthig and glue, and 
houses built with this type of,board 
required z y . i  to '40^ less fuel to 
heat them. . Another, hdd made 
apple, pickles, chemicals, dyes, etc., 
out of apples, . *
HAND OF WELCOME
'There were 194.000• immigrants 
into Canada last year, and Prime 
Minister SL Laurent-says we will 
be a great nation when , we have 
35 million people here. ' More 
should be done to en ab le th ese  
• people to mix with our own people 
in community life. Many of those 
who come to us are exceptionally 
fine people who would not appreci­
ate anything savoring of patronage, 
but they are very lonely here. If 
we do not encourage them by ex­
tending the hand of welcome, we 
may have great difficulty In hold­
ing thoiland we inhabit. Australia 
is tackling the 4ob and .making such 
people feel at home. They are spon­
sored there, at the government lev­
el, by social service workers .who 
provide centres where they may 
get the necesary training or inform­
ation about positions they may oc­
cupy.
SPECIAL COURSE -
The second speaker, J. Billyeald, 
was one of two persons-chosen from 
British Columbia to take a course 
at Toronto University on “Mental 
Health Principles in Education.” He 
is now on probation in this area for 
one-year to deal vvith this problem 
in our schools here. His training 
was made possible by grants from 
the federal department of health 
and welfare, and the provincial, ed­
ucation department. Sihee Septem­
ber 1, forty names have been re­
ferred to him for attention—chil­
dren' who have disturbing' -work 
and study habits, those who can­
not cincentrate. for more than two 
or three minutes at a time, and
perience has been gained M  the 
schools of Forest Hill Village, To- 
rbnto, where the university stu­
dents do most of their research 
work.* The aim of such work is the 
reduction, control and prevention 
of mental disorders, and the ad­
vancement of mental health. The 
Canadian mental health movement 
began under Dr. Clarence M. 
Hinck. He dedicated himself to 
the task of preventing mental ill­
ness. by organizing university study 
groups, government and voluntary 
organizations. This work is sup­
ported, by ■ 'government grants, 
foundation funds' and donations 
from private citizens. Research 
has been developed, and clinical 
surveys on quite an effective basis 
have been established. Psychiatric 
service is-arranged on a pay-as- 
you-can basis in Toronto. Clifford 
Beers has written a book "The 
Mind That Found Itself which has 
served as a most useful guide in the 
study of this problem. It is now 
in its seventh 'edition and its 24th 
printing!
Mr. Billyeald visits all the large 
hospitals in this area at least once 
a week, and the smaller ones, every 
two weeks. Spending at least half a 
day in each school discussing per­
sonal cases,* with teachers largely, 
and with individual children where 
the teacher' recommends such. 
Home visits are made and both 
parents contacted. Close touch Is 
kept, with the South Okanagan 
Health Û nit, where the nurses. In 
many cases have been in ' touch 
with the families in difficulty. 
BUSINESS MATTERS 
.Followinjg the two addresses, the 
regular business of the,meeting was 
carrieitrbn. Mrs. T. J.'Stfphens re­
ported on the work of the; clothing 
depot. The rummage sale of super­
fluous clothing netted over $96, and 
that money will be used to buy un­
derwear, shoes, etc., where such 
are needed.
Mrs. H. MI. Trueman reported on 
the work of the Community Chest 
and asked the members to boost 
the idea of monthly payments for 
this fund. Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes 
reported that a future home for the 
art council is being considered, and 
it is expected that certain courses 
will be offered in Kelowna next 
summer in painting and ballet. 
Clothing is being . collected for 
Korea working in conjunction with 
“The Society of Friends”.of Seattle, 
and Mrs.,15. M. Black spoke strong­
ly in support of this method-of al­
leviating some of the unspeakable 
need and misery of these people.
The president, Mrs.-T. F. McWil­
liams attended the board meeting 
of the Provincial Council of Wo­
men in Victoria, October 15.'She Is 
first vice-president of this provin­
cial body, and is being urged to 




meeUng will U* Hon. Maurice Dup- Ume hero of "MmiU's Marauders 
lessis, Vninv iniiusler of the host in the Burma camiwign; Colonel J. COURIER CLASS1E1E08
OTTAWA—The biggest gathering 
of Canadian road man since the 
early days of World War I opened 
today at Quebec City, The Canad­
ian Good Roads Association reveal­
ed 100 jwrsons arc attending the 
four-day convention, including road 
officials from municipal govern­
ments. counties, townships and sub­
urban roads commissions.
Among subjects to be considered 
will be how critically needed roads 
are to be paid for. With record an­
nual expenditures on highways of 
more than $350 million, most prov­
inces contend they cannot increase 
road construction further without 
increasing taxes or receiving finan­
cial aid from :Ott(i%va. Some prov­
inces oppose the latter alternative, 
on the grounds that It would be an 
cncroachmen of provincial rights.
The wear and tear caused by 
traffic is being examined by a CG 
RA committee observing the results 
of a bituminous road test being 
conducted in Idaho. The test, in 
which trucks are run over a specl- 
, ally-built road, is expected to pro­
vide answ’ers to many perplexing 
problen\s of road , wear when com­
pleted next year. The CGRA ob-
$2 a week 
buys it!
At age 30, about $2 a week buys 
$6000 income for your family ift 
cose of your death. This it the 
'̂Life Preferred" policy— the mott 
pcipulor policy ovor ittued by 
this company. Before buying 
any inturance, enquire about 
it from a North American 
Life representative;
1
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others who are lonely and qUiet ___ _ ______ _
.and apart—all present problems of present incumbent, Mrs. Rex Eaton,
this nature. Children from broken jjjtist retire due to the illness of
homes present the most serous her husband. The Kelowna Coun­
type of difficulty. It almost seems cil of Women is young, but is be- 
as if workers are ,up against , a stone ing recognized as an earnest body 
wall when they attempt to help of workers. • ’
this situati9n. The Parent-Teach- "■■ •. V". • _______ _ ■
ers’ Association is doing a good
■i I ' i ' l v ' k
'• ' ,
: i . ! ! i
;■ i .  1I  ■ .. L
work in helping to ci^eate a spirit BOILERS ARE
You’ll WcIcoihdCALVER'T i Iq USE 
first for its smootiiness, light 
body and delightful bouquet. . .  
again because its outstanding quality 
brings you rare ua/«r. It’s the 




% a n a d m n
of understanding I in cases xequiring 
attention..,! -. <!■> •>
Many children have-serious readr, 
ing difficulties. Where children are 
taught a language from childhood, 
and then try to acquire English at 
school, difficulties arise, and much 
patience and understanding is re­
quired to help the child to under­
stand the regular work of the class­
room.
MENTAL ILLNESS
The seeds of mental Illness are 
laid in childhood, and most of the ... , . _ , ,  ^
‘ with children.,Neatly 4
$600 million per year is spent _on
. . .  __
PENTICTON—Workmen engag­
ed in the construction of r Pentic­
ton’s new $1,500,000 hospital oil 
Carmi road will be able to work in 
comparative comfort from now on. 
One of the two boilers in the build-
Y0.U1C AN) GET
(«7.07
CALVERT DISTILLERS LIMITED, AMHERSTBURC, ONT.
THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS NOT'PUBUSHED OR DISPLAYED By"THE LIQUOR CONTROL BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OP BRITISH COLUMBIA
mental illness in this country, But 
much of this is lost labor on people 
in institutions. Statistics show that 
a total of 12% of our Canadian 
children will suffer from some kind 
of mcnal illness. Five percent .of 
these will receive mental care; 2% 
will become delinquents. Much ex-
Tho New Simpsons, Limited 
Debentures are available
To holders o f  
 ̂SimpsonS) Limited 
Bondflf Notes and 
Preferred Shares
T o Investors
w ith  funds to  employ
Simpsons, Limited through its subsidiaries operates ope of the largest 
department store hiisincssc  ̂ in Canada with stores located in Toronto; 
Montreal, London, Regina ond Halifax. In addition, the Coiapany will 
have an equal Interest with Scars, Roebuck and Co. in Simpaona-Sears
_ I • • • -  _____ f - „  .*1._ ____ *̂1 ' L..1____________ _______ 1limited a new company which is acquiring the mail order,, agency and 
order oflico business of Siinpaons, Limited and which will also establish
retail stores in many now locations tliroughout Canada.
Simpsons, Limited
Dohonturea Scries “A**
Duo January 1st, 1973 
Denominationst $100, $500 and $1,000 
PrlcoB 100 and accrued Interest, to  yield 4.75%
A prospectus describing this new issue will he forwarded probiptly upon
i)cr siiare InchuliuR rcdeml»libn premium and a(?eruedi dividend from 
l^ptemher IStli, 1952 to January 8th, 1953. The prosjtcctus also irtetudes 
finnneial statements and details of these Debentures which are a legal 
investment for insurance companiea in Canada,
Mail and telephone orders receive prompt attention.
711 irVsl ffrt.Uirijf'i Stnvt
J'-fimifMii'er
Tt^ephane: Pacific 553i
W oody G u iifly  & C om p an y
limited
that cold weather will not prevent 
work fronv continuing.
! Workmen, are already three 
weeks ahead .of schedule and it Is 
expected that the new building 
will be ready for occupancy in the 
early part of next year. ; :
Radiators have been installed on 
the first floor, Doors are being 
hung and wall tiling is being com­
pleted. . * '
Plastering is almost finished and 
outside , the building painters are 
applying the green' trirq between 
the various floors.
For the approaches to the hos­
pital cement forms have bepn built 
for the curbing of the driveways 
and in sonic cases the cement has 
been poured, The roads will soon 
be prepared -for 'blacktopping.
, According, to hospitol authorities 
the first car load of furniture is 
schedule^ to arrive here in mld- 
November, . i
trade-in^allo^ance fo r  yo u r ^alarm clock on 





Don’t throw out your noisy old alarm clock—it’s worth money now! Trade it in 
on a G-E Clock Railio that lulls you to sleep with music, then shuts off auto* 
matically. Wakes you with pleasant music ; ; ;  or, if you’re a heavy sleeper, 
scatters your dreams with a gentle'yet persistent buzzcr-alarm. A powerful 
5-tube radio;:; a useful, accurate dock that turns the radio on and off at selected 
Remember—$7 .07  for your old alarm dock! Don’t miss this offerltimes.
KAMLOOPS-In a salary com­
mittee report to the Kamloops Dis­
trict No. 24 Teachers' Assoclotlon, 
A. D. Caihpboll declared "the Kam­
loops teachers’ salary scale is one 
of the lowest scales in British Col­
umbia. This is the main reason for 
0 35 per cent turnover in tlio teach­
ing staff of the Kamloops School 
District during the present year. 
It also explains the difficulty in se­
curing teachers for this district. 
There me still at least two school 
positions for which qualified teach­
ers are yet to bo secured.
Mr. Campbell pointed out that 
for the average high school teach­
er the cost of obtaining a cortlflcato 
to teach is $20,000, Including univer­
sity fees and loss of corning power. 
"Having inveslcd, this nmount of 
money,” snld Mr, Campbell, "he 
comes to teach'In ICnmlops nt n bo-
r
A rP o fx jcm  p p fd ss
*
C-404-ThJs 5-tuhc radio 
has n cabinet of solid
f lastic which will retain ta fine appearance  
through years o f use,. 
Large, easy-to-rcad dial 
and Built-In Beam-A- 
Scope antenna with aux­
iliary nnicnna connec­
tion. In ivory or walnut.
C-422—Styled In simple 
functional lines that make 
it a favourite fpr every 
room in the house. A 
sturdily constructed 5- 
tuhe radio with casy-io- 
read sUdc-ruIo d ial. 
In walnut, oiiyx or ivory. 
An outstanding buy in 
the low-priced fioUL .Size: 
H 6 ' W D
9«,u4*v
.. it* ’r J
ginning salary of $2,400 per year, 
This is the same length of training
required by lawyers, dentists, en­
gineers and nrchltcctii who average
C A N A D I A N  GENERA L  ELECTRIC C O M P A N Y  I I M I T E D  ,
Hoad OffIcoT Tororito •
JJsten to the Canadian General PJcctric Radio Programme, CliC Dominion Network Bvery Sunday Mvenins R>50 E,$.T,
n yearly income of $0,530 (accord- 
Buremi of Sla-Ing to the Dominion 
llBllcs for 1 (HO). 'Tills Is the nation­
al average. The British Columbia 
average is generally higher.”
Smoking rooim were first seen 
In the Ciinalrders Bothnia arid Scy­
thia 1874. It 1« also interesting to 
note that the main saloOn and state­
room accommodation were fitted 
with electric heU.s so that.attention 
can at any time of day or night ho 
secured bjr imssengers, In adilltlon 
these shlpit were provided with two 
hospHaD for rnen and women pas-
Hardware
Furniture
11 d  1 1  wig) ok
■ T '" I
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DSEsa v r  CITY sT B sers
SUlktMERLAND—Both Granvillo 
Street eatt and Shaughnm / Ave> 
nue are to have their respective 
faces lifted.. t
Club Not e
*  WOMEN'S INSTlTUipS 
trhe Women's Institute Is holding 
a bazaar October 22. at 2:30 pju. in 
the Institute Hall on Glenn Ave.
CAN ADA’S











The Business and Professional 
The Junior Hospital Women’s Women's club will meet Friday, 
Auxiliary will meet tonight at the October 24. at 8:00 pan. 
home of Mrs. T. Hughes at 8:00 — —̂.




Final rites were held this after­
noon for a well-known oldtimer of 
this district. Laid to rest in Kel-
EDITORIALS (Continued From Page 1) FfTE SRTlReD INSPECTOR
The Local Council of Women will 
GENERAL MEETING a of home cooking Sal- owna cemetery was James Jensen,
The Ladies'Auxiliary to the Can- Octot«r^ 25,*ll::0O a.m. to £6. whose death occurred last Sat-
’'adlan Legion, branch 2(1 Kelowna, ^  Eatons store.
will hold thejr general*meeting in 
the Legion Hall tonight at 8:00 
o'clock. The ladies are reminded'' 
to bring their work for the bazaar.
UTTLE THEATRE 
A '•potlatch" meeting of the Kel­
owna Little Theatre will be held 
tonight in the lunchroom of the
MAMMOTH COOKING SALE
The I,adies’ Auxiliary to the 
Lloyd-Jones Home will hold a 
mammoth home cooking sale Sat-, 
urday, November 1,,at 2:00 p t. in' 
Eaton’s window.
BAZAAR AND TEA
- . o . , , Bazaar and tea will be held un- «•senior high schwl at g o'clMk. All ^er the auspices of the Order o f  
members are asked to attend. Eastern Star, Saturday. November
urday at the homo of his daughter, 
Mrs. A. H. Gill of Glcnmore.
Rev. C. A; Harris of Evangel Ta­
bernacle officiated at the last rites 
in the chapel ,of Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice at 2:30. Pall-bearers were: 
(honorary) P. Lindahl, C. Clement, 
R. Ramsey, J. F. Fumerton, R. 
Hawkins, C. W. Faulkner; (active) 
J. Lfndahl, E. Schlndol. H. A. 
Shauer, R, Twongbly; F. Black and
guest of honor at tlvelf annual con- 
. ... vention banquet Hi McArthur of
,, . t I ' . 1  • • ■. I . 1. r  . r  f KAMI/XH^—Tcachcra of the Kamloops, who recently retired as
Hut a husband is not always an inert inass. and the hndings of central Mainland District had as school inspector.
the New York Safety Council would indicate that the practice 
may even be dangerous. Emotional and physical tension, result' 
iiig from “pressing and. irritating family problems,’* can 'quite 
easily lower the standard ot a man’s work and reduce his earn­
ing power, aside altogether from the fact that he may become 
a bad risk on the highways. •
A  wife often plays a major role in her husband’s success 
story, but the qualifications' for that role include tact and a 
subtle, diplomacy. "
Make the Anny 
a Career
Get informatioti folders an5 
application forms for ser­
vice with the Active Force 




or by mailing this form
11 Personnel Depot,
4201 W est 3rd Ave., 
Vancouver 8, B .C ..








The Women's Auxiliary of St. 
Michael and All Angels’ church 
vwlll hold a rummage sale In (he
8, at 2:00 p.m. in the Orchard City 
Social Club.
BAZAAR
The Women's Federation of First 
Parish Hall on VJ'ednesday, October United Church will hold its bazaar
Born in Denmark, the late Mr. 
Jensen came to Kelowna district in 
1918 after 22 years on a homestead 
near Wetasklwin, Alta, 





22, at 2:00 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE 
The Dr. Knox chapter of the 
I.O.D.E. will hold a rummage sale 
at the Orange Hall 
November 1, at 2:00 pan.
Saturday, November 15, from 2:6o 
p.m, to 9:00 pjn.
BAZAAR
The Catholic, Parish will hold 
on Saturday, their annual bazaar Saturday, Nov­
ember 22. at S t Joseph’s Hall on 
Sutherland Avenue.
The death occuned in hospital 
last Thursday of Frederick'Sedor, 
He left his, Rutland, who came to the. district 
five years ago from Brownwell,. 
Altb. He was 77 years of age.
Service, Ltd.i Rev. P. Melnychuk of 
Vernotfs Greek Orthodox ChUrch 
officiating. Interment was, in the 
Kelowna cemetery. '
Native of Austria, the late , Mr.
the late Mr, Jensen was a fruit 
rancher and seed grower in Rut­
land. He moved to Kelowna 
1939 to retire. ' ‘
.Left to mourn" his passing are one
sedor 1.I1 hi, homeland 46 jreari
HOME COOKING
The Ladies’ Aid to Christ Ameri­
can Lutheran Church, Bernard and
SALE OP WORK AND TEA
•rhe Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
Richter, will held their Fall sale of First Baptist Church will hold
home cooking on Saturday, Octo­
ber 23.













their sale of work and tea in the 
Orange Hall on Saturday, Novem­
ber 22. -------  '
l^AZAAR
The Saint Michael and All An­
gels Church bazaar will be ■ held 
Wednesday, November 26 in the 
Parish hall.
Jensen, Port Mann, B.C.; Mrs. A. 
H  (Mabel) Gill, Glenmore; Mrs. H. 
(Eunice) Hanson, Victoria, and 
Mrs.. J. (Alice) Gamer, Belgo. ’Ten 
grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren also survive.
He was predeceased by his wife 
in Kelowna in 1942, by two daugh­
ters and one son in Alberta and by 
a son and a daughter in B.C.
ago, pioneering at Brownwell, until 
he came to Rutland, to retire in 
1947. .
Hfe is survived by his widow, 
Mary, and two daughters, M!rs. A. 
(Annie) Osowetski, Rutland, and 
Mrs. H. (Violet- Mruk, Brownwell. 
Sixteen gjandchildren and* three 
great-gratidchildren. also are left.
FALL BAZAAR ,
The Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Kelowna, vwill 
hold their annual fall bazaar in the 
Scout Hall on Saturday, October 
25, •, ,
RECONSTRUCT 
MAIN ROAD IN 
COLDSTREAM?
VERNON—The presence of a 
cabinet minister in the Coldstream 
last week-end has revived interest
WAR BRIDE, 




COULD BE A 
“PEARAPPLE”
SALMON ARM—F. B. Stewart. 
Celista, has a fruit tree on his 
properW which bears a fruit sim­
ilar in shape, skin and color to an 
apple but resembling a pear in ' 
texture and taste. The leaves on 
the tree are also similar to those 
‘on.a bear tree.
The unusual tree is a seedling ' 
growing near a row of Russet 
apple trees and some pear trees. 
Horticultural experts suggest that 
it is quite possibly a hybrid, or­
iginating from the seeds in an 
-apple which developed from a 
' blossom fertilized with pollen 
carried by bees or some other, in­
sect from the nearby pea» tree.
The tree certainly originated' 
from the apple tree, because the 
- location of the pear tree pre- 
r eludes I any possibility of one of 
the peflrs falling to the ground 
and rolling to the location where 




RICHARD KNOX LEE. of London Engbuid. 
member of the Board of Lectorrshtp of The Mother Church, 
llte  First Church of Christ, Scientist, tn Boston htsssnehusetta




TTie Anglican parish of Okanagan in the rebuilding pf^the Kickwillie pUai TairMdrrat"the"*a^^^
. Born in Wbking, Surrey, she 
leaves besides her hus.band, two 
sons—Curtis, 6, and Daryl, 3. Her 
father and a brother also survive
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
Ti/r Ti *.1 • I- 4u T. i ' t  SUMMERLAND — Last week at
Mre. P eg ^  Elizabeth Best,,wife the lOO the Sbmmerland
of Vernon O. Best, 543 McKay Av-' end District -Credit Union cele-
enue, who came to Kelowna six brated 104 years of service by the 
years ago as a war bride from Brl- credit union movement in North 
tain, died in Kelowna General Hos-: America. - '
Mission will hold its annual bazaar Loop road as a vital link between 
on Saturday, November 22, at Rut- the two major Highways—97 from 
land Community Hall. . the border to Kamloops/and the
—̂-— —    ' • north and 6 from Vernon east to
Tonight and Tomorrow 
7 and 9:04





R O B E R T  RY.AH 
C L A I R E  TREVOR 










Engagement Announced the Kootenays. . in England.
The engagement is announced of . ^^'^^tng put an, inspection of the "Final rites will be held a t 2:30 
Jean Mary, only, daughter of Mr. link, at present bearing only a gra- p.m. Tuesday from the chapel of 
and Mrs. H. A. Mercer of Burton veiled surface, was'Municipal Af- Day’s Funeral Service, Rev. C. ,A. 
Fields, Hinkley,' ’Leicestershire, Minister W. D. Black, in com- Harris of Evangel Tabernacle offi- 
England, to Sub.-Lieut. Keith Mur- pany with North Okanagan MLA ciating. Burial will be in Kelowna
L. Hugh Shantz. cemetery. Pallbearers will be:
■ “'The Minister said the govern- Messrs. R. Knox, L, Sanger, R. 
ment would look into the possibili-' Lewis, A. Laface, J .  Fleck and C. 
ties of reconstructing and hard sur- Chapman. ' ^
facing the road,” Mr. Shantz re- — __ — —  —— ■
ported after the tour. ■'
I The Minister and the ML^ car­
ried; out an inspection of the pro­
vincial home for the aged here, and. 
spent some time talking with the
,  , SURPRISE VISIT
KAMLOOPS—Health and Weir 
fare'Minister Eric Martin and B.C. 
Hospital Insurance Service Com­
missioner Lloyd F. Detweiller paid 
a surprise visit to Rbyal Inland 
Hospital last week.
ray Young, HCN, second son 6f/Mr. 








on display in Theatre Lobby
Bennett's Hardware .....  $I'25.00
Don Lange Jcwollcri .......... $150.00
Cosh ..... .....•'............  $340.00
ON THE GUEST LIST ; . . at El­
lis Lodge last week were Mr. and 
Mrs. D. McGregeor and Gail, Revr 
elstoke; Miss Anne Flegel, Mr. H.
Lorensoni Mr. W. H. Ozard and Mrs.
■ C. L. Dryden, Vancouver; Mr. H.
Kunz, Port Alberni; Mrs. Anne Me- staff. ,> >"
Queen, New Westminster; Mr. and Health and; Welfare Minister , E.
Mrs.' G. Cruzot, Prince George, Mr. Martin also took advantage of hjs 
and Mrs'. J. Balia, Wood fibre; Mr. visit to the City in connection with 
H. M. Ostrom,'.Edmonton, and Mr. the, recently concluded Union .iqf 
Henry Wright,‘ Ridge Town, Ont. B.C. Municipalities convention, ;to ' prelude to a request^foi* an upward
...............-....; - ---- spend some considerable time In revision in, th e ' salary;, schedule or
the local social welfare offices go- at least ?ome adjustoent ifi the 
ing over the d6tailed work of the scale, formal nOllceAwas given S 
district. ■ mph. Arth bisitrict 2() School Boa?d
Both the .Minister and BCHIS that the Salmon Arrn 'Te;achers’ As- 
commissioner Detwiller had discus- speiation wishes to) qpep r negotia- 
sions with administrator J. O. Dgle tiohs on the present salaries conr 
on various aspects of the Jubilee tract. ; .
Hospital’s operations. '' Mr. Shantz T h e  notice came from John H. M. 
sat in on the talks. Andrews, chairman, of the salaries
corhmittee of the teachers’ associa-^ 
tion, who also advised that the as-' 
sociatipn’s policy this year is that 
ho agreement shall be signed unless ,' 
.it includes both teachers’ ahd prin­
cipals’ salaries. ^
Mr. Andrews stated that again 
this year the association favors the 
principle of Valley-^wide negotia- 
/tions, obviously referring to all 
Okanagan boards, and he; asked 
whether .Splmon Arm board con- 
burred-on thib, point.
The bo^rd received the letter 
frorri the teachers with little com­
ment. It be acknowledged and 
the - association informed that the 
subject is now under advisement.'
mission
O R R U G E
C a l i f o r n i a  S u n s h i n e  F la v o u r
For full insurance






L̂ ast Tuesday the name of 
Mr. DAY was called. As Mr. 
Day was not at the theatre, 
the cash award is jiow in­
creased to $340 00.
MOUE PATRONS THAN 
. EVER ARE BUYING 
. BOOUTICKE'jTS.
You save 35t‘' oh each Adult 
I^ook.
TRAFALGAR DAY DANCE
(Sponsored by THE NAVY LEAGUE OF CANADA,
‘ ' Kelowna Branch)
at Royal Anne Hotel 
OCTOBER 24th, 19§2, at 9 :3Q p.m.
• Tickets by InyUation from , r




Don’t allow anybody or anything to stop you from attend­
ing the presentation of this screen treat . .
K ntireh
N m m o tk m
l*ktun
Exfierkncit




Htur m R m  
qtivo MATTSRA 






A FAMOUS P.LAYERS THEATRE*r . ________ _ _
NOW SHOWING ,7 AND 9:04 




PLAN and RESERVED SEAT SALES 
at Paramount Theatre . . . Dial 3111
Dally 11 a.m, to 12:30: 3:00 p.m. to 4:30 (excepting Wed.) 




TUESDAY AT 9 P.M
DECISION SOON 
ON NEW ROUTE
SUMMERLAND — Hon. P. A. 
Gaglardi. minister, of public works, 
has replied to the ; Summcrlnnd 
Board of Trade request for action 
in locating Highway 07 through 
this municipality.'
He has promised to let the board 
know the now rovitc "ns soon as 
I am abje,”
'rhe Pentecostal minister-turned 
politician has also replied to a re­
quest sent by the Social Credit as­
sociation In Summerland that fho 
come here and address a public 
meeting on the subject of road ro- 
localion concerning the route of 
will accede to this request Just as 
quickly as possible.
To the board of trado ho replied:
" , . . (I) wish to state that wo 
are very anxious to And the correct 
location concerning tlui route of 
Highway 07,
"Ju st as soon as I am able to I 
win relonso tlie route so tliat every­
thing in the lino of buslnoHS, etc.* 
will bo able to carry on in a nor­
mal way. , '
•'Tliel'O are certain things that 
we have to 'flgnro ont before wo 
can let out any information but 
ro.st assured as soon as I am able 





' 4 ^  Milek North on the 
: Vernota Road
M O N .-- TUE. 




Comedy Drama, with Oz'zle and 
Harriot Nelson and their family 
In n grand family comedy. /  
Second Half
‘BLONDE BANDIT
Action Drama, with Dorothy 
Patrick and Robert RocktvolL
REQUEST FOR BEG 
SUPPORT TABLED
SUMMERLAND -  Municipal 
counclL tabled a letter from Mayor 
Fred Hume of Vancouver city seek­
ing support for tlie British Empire 
Onnics fund. "Wo'U have another 
letter from them.” remarked Cmin- 
dllor H. J. Hftrkwlll In moving that 
It be (al)led, Vaneouver Is allocat­
ing $'200,000 to Ihlit fund, whitli 
wdrliti ont at rtmglily f»0 cents per 
head ot population.
OAGi; woiiKoirrH ti'i Aii'i'
PEN'lllCTON-.Senior baskolball 
practices luive Itegun wUI* “» 
on a home-and-homc series w|th 
Kamloops in the near future.
j SEEK NEW w a t e r  DEAL
SUMMERLAND Summerland 
Board of Trade has authorized its 
executive to interest lower town 
residents in circulating a petition 
to seek' better water supply and 
fire protection for the lower town 
section,, particularly the industrial 
portion.





TEN PER CENT 
P E N A in
By Paying Your
C i n  TAXES .
On pr Before
TUESDAY OCTOBER 21^‘
Please Present Tax Notice When Paying Taxes
Those property owners who have made prepay­
ment cf taxes are specially requested to see that 
they haVe paid their taxes in full as the above 
mentioned penalty'.will be added to any amount 
unpaid. '..




WED. — THUR. ’





Witli Charica Coburn, Wanda 
Hendrix, riilllii Friend.
There is intrigue, iiwnshbuckllng 
Robin Hood style banditry, witli 
sword play performance. Hla 
name struck terror into the 
hcfirts of the rich unjust in Ills 




for hot and cold rcfreihtnento. 
Car Service at all timet 
aa well. ,
FAMILY FUN
"Tato jl caiy...,b»io It Iq (no NIX 
piclufe,"
Check these
'T A R L Y  B I R I T 's i ^ i s
«';<'.,'iEimuSSFEWUr
These prices effective
PI^ICES EFFECTIVE MON. to THURS., 
OCTOBER 20th to OCTOBER 23rd
for
Maple Leaf, lb. cartons
Goldenloaf, J^-lb. pkg.
Gardenside, 28 pz. std.
Libby’s, 48 oz. tin
★  MEAT SECTION ★
Sliced or in the piece, lb........
BEEF STEW ig c
Boneless, Red or Blue Brand, lb......... f
Ldcal green, '
We reserve the right to limit quantities, 
CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED
